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miRODUCTIOR 
The pythlaoeous fungi hare been the objeet ot 
oonaiderable study and are widely reoognized as virulent 
seedling pathogens. There axe nuaerous reports in the liter­
ature oonoeming seed rotting and damping off of seedlings 
of yarious oropa such as oarrots, spinaoh, alfalfa^ beets, 
barloy and other crops by speoies of Fythiua, notably 
Pythiua debaryanma Hesse* In reoent years there have been 
substantial demonstrations that speoies of pythiua are oon-
oemed not only in seedling losses but oontribute xoarkedly 
to low yields by their oontinuad parasitism on seeondary 
roots, parasitlo speoies of Pythiuoa psrtioularly 
P. debaryanun and Pythlum gramlnlcola Subr., are widely dis-
tributedy probably ooourrlng in agrloultural soils throughout 
the world. 
Investigations of diseases caused by species of Pythlum 
have indicated that, in general, Pythlum is favored by high 
soil moistures and moderately low soil temperatures; however, 
there is little direct information concerning the aotual 
effeot of Pythlum root necrosis upon the relative amounts of 
water absorption and growth of host plants at variable soil 
moistures. Inasmuch as all plants in infested soil, even 
though not killed, are more or less exposed to root 
parasitism by Pythlum it waa considered desirable to 
attempt to asasure auoh relationships• This waa done by 
growing barley, oom and oat plants in soil infested with 
either P* <ep«niiniooia or P. debaryanim and maintained at 
Taried moisture contents* The soil waa either steamed or 
treated with chloropiorin prior to the infesting. The res­
ponse to Pythiua root neoroaia waa measured by oompariaona 
of top lengtha, dry wei^ta and other typea of data* 
The direct control of aoil-borne pythiaceous parasites 
requiraa aome aoil treatment that will deatroy the fungi* 
Soil steaming has long been aooepted aa a msana of elimi­
nating undeairable or^miama from the soil* Many chemicala 
hare been aimilarly employed with Tariable reaulta* 
Chloropiorin haa been shown to have oonsiderable Talue as a 
soil fumigant, effectiTely killing or reducing the aoil pop­
ulations of protozoa, aematodea, bacteria, inaecta, weed 
aeeda and fungi* ^  To effectively atudy the degree of injury 
cauaed by the pythi.aceous fungi in the field, a soil treat­
ment waa needed which would deatroy or minimize the numbera 
of these and other pathogens already present in the soil* 
Chloropicrin, on the basia of aTailable infoxnation, 
appeared to haye diatinct possibilities of fulfilling this 
function* Field experiments were conducted wherein chloro­
piorin was used to treat the soil* Some of the plots were 
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relnl'ested witti Rramlnlcola Eind P. debaryanum;different 
soil inoiaturu levels were maintained. 
Various investigators have reported that species of 
Fythiiim were readily isolated from soils during the spring 
and fall seasons but rarely so during the hot summer season. 
It has been shown that the numbers of soil fungi dooreaae 
Y/ith inci'eiised soil depth; ^ likewise that fallowing does not 
always effectively reduce the soil population of pythiaceous 
lunci. Thus it seemed desirable and wurthv/hlle to investi­
gate some of the environmental factors influencing the sur­
vival of Pythium in soil. The off'ect of soli temperature 
anu soil tnoioture seemod especially pertinent and was evalu­
ated by correlating quantitative soil isolation data with 
tomperature and moisture determinations taken at intervals 
during all of 2 years at atillwnter, OKlaiioma and 1 ;-^owing 
season at Kanawha, Iov.a. 
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THK JSFEKCT OF ROOT NfiCROSIS 
ON WATER ABSORPTION AND SS£DLINO GROflTH 
Pertinent Literature 
llany inveBtigations of the effect of aoil moisture and 
soil temperature upon the pathogenicity of various organisms 
haye boon reported* The necrosis of roots by Tarious spooios 
of Fythium has been generally recognized to be most serere in 
cool wet seasons. Kdgerton et al* (lb) obserred that sugar 
cane root rot was most serere following winiters of heavy 
rainfall and was favored by poor drainage* Low soil temper* 
atures with aoil moistures at 70 per cent or more of 
saturation were reported by Ho (24) to be most favorable for 
the infection of corn by P. debaryanum* Similarly, 
Oroaahevay and Levykh (£1) reported that Pythium sp, was most 
destructive to tobacco seedlings at soil moistures near the 
saturation point. Tanttirpool and Truscott (61) observed that 
the damage to wheat seedlings by Pythium sp. increased with 
increasing moisture uonient of the infested soil. 
In thoir study of Pythium arrhenomanes Drech. on corn, 
Johann et al. (30) observed the effect of two soil moiatures 
in combination with different temperatures. The aoil was 
watered to moisture oontenta of approximately bO and 70 per 
cent of saturation. A combination of the lower soil 
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moisture with a low temperature of 16^C« produced the 
greatest differences in top lengths between plants grown in 
steaned soil and in steaaed-infested soil* Flor (16) 
obserred that growth of com plants in soil infested with 
Pythiua was progessively retarded as the soil noisture was 
increased above 50 per cent of the water holding oapaoity* 
It was further obserred (17) that growth restriotion by 
Pythiua was i&ost pronounoed during the cooler seasons and in 
the wetter soils. Flor also found that plants in soil in­
fested with Pythium grew best at 50 per cent of the water 
holding capacity, whereas plants in noninfested soil grew 
best at 60 to 70 per cent* Richardson (48) obserred that 
differenoes in top leng^s between com plants grown in soil 
infested with jpythiun sp« and in noninfested soil were 
greater at 90 per cent than at 60 per cent of the water 
holding capacity* The differences were more oarlced at 13° to 
IS^O. than at 22^ to 240C. 
In a controlled moisture experiment, in idiioh different 
soil moistures were the result of capillary rise of water in 
soil columns of varied heights, Roth and Riker (50) observed 
that at 13 per cent moisture root elongation was rapid and 
was accompanied by early suberization, whereas in saturated 
soil root growth was slow and tortuoua and suberization was 
delayed for over a month* It was found that the damping off 
of red pine seedlings by Pythiua irre^ulare Buia* increased 
steadily, althougli erratically, with increasing soil 
moisture. The damping off caused by hhizootonia solani 
Kuhn. Increased with increases in soil moisture up to GS per 
cent, then declined steadily. It was further shown by these 
workers (51) that temperature was more important in deter-
minini^ the severity of the total damping off, while soil 
moisture determined which of the 8 fungi predominated. In 
a t.reoniiouae experiment, in which the soil moisture was mtiia-
tainud at the field percentage of 22 per cent, Welch ('55) 
re^jorted that oat ^-lants grown in soil infested with 
debaryanum were generally 2 weeks behind control plunts in 
top t>ro«th luid tiller production and that j^rain yields for 
the noninfostod :ierley were almost double that of the 
infcated series. Vanter^jool (64) working with Pythium root 
rot of various grasses has shown that reduction in p.ormina-
tion was more pronounced at GO per cont of the v/ater i.oldinr, 
capacity than at 50 per cent but that the effect of Pyt>iium 
on yield was j^reater at OJ per cent, 
'i'he soil moisture reiations of plant diseases caused by 
soil-borne patho^^ens other than Pythium have also been invea-
tli.ated. i^oKinney ( 58 ) indicated that high soil moistures 
favored the attack of whoat by Helminthosporium sativxim P., 
K and b. but that soil temperature was the more important 
factor. iMCuinney and Uavis (59) found that infection and 
injury of wheat by Ophlobolus K.raminis iiacc. was favored by 
temperatures of to 16°G, and fairly high soil moistures 
of 70 to 60 per oent of water holding oapaoity. It was 
shown by Honteith (43) that soil temperature was not a 
limiting faotor in the infection of oabbage by Plaemodio«> 
phora brassioae Wor* but that the aoil iBoiature content 
needed to be above 60 per cent of the water holding capacity. 
The injury to plants increased progressively with increases 
in moisture content above 60 per cent. There was no club* 
root in cabbage grown at 45 per cent aoil moiuture althou^ 
there was a fair crop. Olayton (9) observed that tomato 
plants growing very rapidly as a result of optimum moisture 
conditions were very susceptible to the wilt organism* A 
moisture shortage sufficient to check plant growth also 
checked wilt development. Further^ it wus shown that plants 
grown in saturated soils were never attacked by the ItUBarium. 
Susceptibility was correlated with th<» presence of nitrates 
in the plants* Conversely, Johnson and Hartoan (31) found 
that saturation of the soil greatly inoreased the amount of 
root rot in tobacco caused by Thielaviopsis basioola (B* and 
Br.) Ferraris, although increasing the soil moisture up to 
75 per cent of the water holding capacity did not materially 
increase the amount of root rot. 
Some investigators have reported instances in which the 
actual infection phenomena developed moat readily under high 
moisture conditions but in «hioh the greatest losses 
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ooourred under dry oondltionsa Jones emd Dreohsler (33) 
reported that soil moisture did not appear to be a factor in 
the infootion of peaa by Aphanomyoea euteiohea Dreoh. but 
that infected plonts in the wetter soils died sooner. 
Haenseler (82) indicated that losses from pea root rot were 
ereatest in dry seasons and on dry soils of light texture 
althou^ A« euteiohes required a wet soil for its beat 
developaent. He oited an instance of 100 per oont infection 
of peas for two consecutiTe years in a field in New jersey 
in which the crop was a total failure in 192S, a dry year, 
whereas in 19«i4, a wet season» yields were 75 per cent of 
normal* It has been shown by Dickson (13) tlutt both wheat 
and com seedlings were blighted by Gibberella saubinetli 
Saoo* when grown in fairly dry soils regardless of the soil 
temperature* Similarly, Sanford (53) reported moisture was 
directly or indirectly the main soil factor controlling the 
deTelopment of potato ecab caused by Actinomyoes scabies 
(Thax*) Gusa. He found that abundant scab dereloped on 
tubers in dry soils whereas soils sufficiently moist pro­
duced almost clean tubers* Foole (47) reported similar 
obserrationo for the pox of eweet potatoes caused by 
Actinomyces poolenais Taub* Burkholder (5) obaerred that 
both healthy bean plants and plants infeetad with rusariua 
martii phasaoli Burkh* yielded best in soil held at SO per 
oent of the water holding capacity* He found that infected 
plants suTfsred a gjreater reduotlon in yield in dry soils 
than in medium or vet soils. The sensitivity of the bean 
plant to moisture changes was increased by the pathogen, 
sallans (52) presented transpirational histories of wheat 
plants infected by g. sativum lAiich indicated that diseased 
plants transpired less than healthy plants in the early 
stages of growth. The first four leayes of diseased plants 
were shorter and narrower than those of healthy plants. 
Converselyt leaves from the fifth upward were larger on in­
fected plants than those of healthy plants. The first three 
or four leaves of both healthy and diseased plants died, and 
at the end of the ezperixBont the yield of dry matter and 
grain from infected plants waa greater than from healthy 
plants. Sallana expressed doubt that a similar situation 
occurred under field conditions. UcNew (41) observed that the 
severity of crown invasion of corn by Diplodia zeae (schw.) 
Lev. waa not correlated with the soil moisture conditions fav­
oring growth of Diplodia in soil. Crown invasion waa moat 
pronounced at 90 per cent of the water holding capacity where-
aa the fungus grew best in soil at 40 per cent moisture. 
Harter and Whitney (£3) found that soil moisture exercised 
considerable influence on the amount of sweet potato black rot 
caused by Ceratostomella fimbriate £11. The amount of diaeaae 
increased with the increaae in soil moisture up to 60 per cent 
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of the vater holding capacity, abore irtiich it decreased* 
Infection occurred at a soil soisture content aa low aa that 
at which the sweet potato would grow. 
soil temperature and noistare have heen shown to 
influence plant diseasea caused by pathogens not conaonly 
soil-borne* For instance, Hungerford (28) showed that the 
percentage of bunt in wheat resulting froa infections by 
soil-borne spores increased progressiTely as the percentage 
soil moisture increased* Ohristensen (8) reported that 
sorghuB seedlings were infected by sorosporium reilianun 
(KUlm) McA* in dry soil with 15 per cent moisture at tempera­
tures ranging from 16 to 360g* but were not infected in a 
moist soil with 25 per cent moisture at IftOQ* 
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, N atorial aiid Methods 
The loam soil used in theae _reenhouse experiments was 
obtained from the experlnental acreage of the botany Depart­
ment and had a water holding capacity of 33 per cent, a field 
capacity of 21 per cent, a wilting percontn{;e of 9 per cent 
and a pll of G.9. a11 of the soil use- in the experimental 
work waa either stejimed for 2 houi'3 at 12 to 15 poujida prea-
.Muro or treated with chloropicrin at oc. per lOQO r.rair.s of 
soil, ijoif-lied quantities of soil, varying from 6J0 to 1000 
gruma per pot in the different expoi'iinonta, v/tno placed in 
tared, 4 inch glazed crockery pots prior to treatment. All 
atoamed soil waa cooleu at leant 12 hours before it was used. 
Tiio iriolato of P_. Ri'aniinicola was ori{v;inally cultured 
from diseased boi'loy roots; the inolate of P. debaryonum 
from diseased corn roots. The cultures for soil infestation 
were grown on a corn raeal-dextroae-agar medium (1, 1 and 1.7 
por cont I'oupoctively) in petri plates from 5 to 7 days 
prior to use. lioil infestation v/aa at the rate of one-half 
of a petri plate por pot in the firat experiment and at the 
rate of a 1 centimeter sqxiare in the others. In the third 
experiment the square was quai-tored and the 4 pieces spaced 
equidistant from one another in the pots. The inoculum v/as 
placed approximately 1 inch deep in the soil. 
'ni6 varieties of orops used were Wlsoonsin 38 barley^ 
Iowa Hybrid 939 oorn in tb3 first and seoond exparlnenta and 
the single orosa Jia4 z CC28 oom in the third ezperiaent, 
and Tama oats. Prior to planting all seed were iJDaersed in 
a 1 in 4 dilution of Clorox for 15 minutes and than rinsed 
three times in distilled water* The seed were soaked in 
water for 7 to d hours before planting in the first experi­
ment. The depth of seeding was uniformly one-half inoh. All 
experiments were in a greenhouse in which the temperature 
•aried from tiO® to 90®P. 
Kramer (34), Loomis and 6hull (36) and other^i have 
discussed the difficulties encountered in experimentally con­
trolling the moisture content of soils. Most invostigatora 
have used the graTinetrio method* or some variation of it, in 
applying water to soil in pots. Roth and Riker (50) doviaad 
a method dependent upon the capillary movement of water in 
soil columns of different heights to attain different levels 
of moisture in the surface soil. Although satiafactory for 
ger/aination studies, this latter method is not applicable to 
seedling growth investigationa because of the downward in-
creaae in soil moisture content up to saturation in each of 
the soil columns. 
The moisture manipulation in these experiments waa not 
control but rather restoration of moisture to specific levels 
at three day intervals. All moistxire peroentagea reported 
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throu^out tixeso InYestlgations are escpressed on a dry 
wdight basis. Inzaediatoly aftar seeding, the moisture con­
tent In each pot was adjusted to £5 per cent so as to afford 
uniform ooiature oondltions for germination in all oases. 
Soil Boiuture levels below the initial 25 per cent during 
the germination period nere attained by withholding water 
until the actual moisture content was below the specified 
leYol. It was unnecessary to add water to the pots at 10 and 
15 per cect noiature leTels until near the end of the ezperi-
Bental periods. In those pot experiments the only direct 
loss of ooisturo was by evaporation at the soil surface; pre­
liminary ezporiaents indicated that such losses were noalnal 
and could bo disregarded without seriously affecting the 
results. 
The data frcm the various azporioents consisted of 
seedling emergence counts, top lengths, dry weights, root 
necrosis ratings, amounts of water added and the soil mois­
ture contents at the oonolusion of the ezperimunts. Seedling 
emergence counts wore made six to eight days after seeding 
and are presented as percentages of the number of seed 
planted. Top lengths were determined by measuring the length 
of the longest leaf on each plant in centimeters; a mean was 
calculated for each pot. Dry weight of plants per pot was 
taken after drying the plant material at 70®C. for ten days* 
Boot necrosis ratings were visually estimated according to the 
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eoale: 0, healtliy; 1, neorotio leslona on a few roots; 
lesions on a number of roots; 3* lesions on moat roots; 
4^ lesions on most roots, some roots destroyed; and 5, nan-
erous large lesions, most roots destroyed* iVll roots from 
& pot wore estima.od as a unit* In all oompariaons the roots 
from noninrested soil were predominately in olasa 0 (healthy) 
and those from infested soil were in olasa 5 (markedly 
neorotio) • llio total aacunt of water added to eaoh pot at 
intervals to restore the speoifio moisture level was reaorded. 
The soil moisture oontont for eaoh put at the oonolusion of 
the experinunt was determined in the usual manner* 
£aoh orop of the first experiment was arranged in an 
individual randoffli:^ed block design with five replioates* A 
split plot design with three replioateo was employed in the 
seoond experiment with the soil moisture levels as the main 
plots and the soil info&tation as the split plots* Experi­
ment 3 was in a raiidomiised blook design with four replicates* 
All d'-ta were analyzed by the analysis of variance method 
and the least significant mean Uifferences (LSD) for each 
valid comparison calculated* Significance at the 5 and 
1 per cent levels are designated by * and ** respectively» 
where auoh designations may be made without confusing the 
oomparisons* 
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Kzperlnantal nesulta 
The rosponse of barloy, oorn and oats in P» gramlnloola 
infeated soil at ab and 15 per oent moiature: A preliminary 
ezperimant wao designed to loeaaure the responae of barley, 
oom and oats to infeotion by p. graainioola under oompara-
tively hi£^ and low soil moisture oonUitions. The planting 
rates per pot in the steamed-noninfested series were: 
barley, 2U seed; oom, 10 seed; and oats, £0 seed. In the 
steaoed-f. graminioola infested series the rates weret 
barley, seed; oorn, 15 seed; und oats, ab seed* Seventy 
grams of dry sand was added to tne soil surface in eaoh pot 
after planting to serre as a muloh and prevent direct loss 
of iBOisture by evaporation* 
Seedling stands were thinned to 15 barley and oat plants 
and to 7 oorn plants in eaoh pot after the seedlings had been 
counted on the eighth day* Water was added to the 25 per 
oent series beginning on the sixth day and to the 15 per oent 
series beginning on the twelfth day* The experiment was ter­
minated 18 days after planting* The results are presented in 
Table 1. 
From the mean percentage seedling stands, it was evident 
that P* graniinicola did not rot a large percentage of the 
germinating seed. The root necrosis ratings show that the 
16 
plants grown in noninfested soil had healthy root systems and 
those in Infested soil had severely diseased roots. 
Table 1. Mean seedling stands, root necrosis ratings and 
relative growth of barley, corn and oats grown in 
steamed and steamed-Pythium r.raminicola infested 
soil at 15 and 25 per cont moisture contonts. 
• 
• 
• 
• Fer- ; • • : Per 
:Moi3- • • cont- :hoot • • : ccnt 
: ture • • age ;Necro-: Top Dry : Soil Water 
:Level • • Lieed- :sis :Length tut. : Moi.:- Adaed 
: (Dry Patho* iing tiiatinr-: cm. yn. ; tore cc. 
Crop : wt.) Tsen : Stands • • • • ; ;.eft 
85 Uone 85.0 0.0 •.'0.9 .74 11.4 174.6 
Barley 25 i-fc-.r 04 . G 5.0 11.'i .42 18.7 80.-3 
15 Hone o7.U O.u 15.7 .67 8.7 50.4 
15 02. n 4.0 9.G .43 i;?.6 8.4 
2b None 82.0 0.0 27.8 2.01 15.5 158.8 
Corn 25 77.2 4.8 11.4 l.IdO 20.5 45.6 
15 None 9^ .0 1.0 15.'3 1.77 9.4 79.4 
15 i'gr 80.0 4.4 5.7 i.G5 12.. > •;.o 
2b iione 98.0 0.0 18.0 .G5 15.5 159.6 
Gats 25 87. g 4.3 1'^ .4 .41 18.0 05.8 
15 Mono 94.u <J.4 Iv^ .O .46 y.u IV. 
15 rgr 9«.3 4.4 11.7 .58 lU.B 9.8 
Analyses of Variance 
source of Variance clf .Vtetm o<iuaro:; 
I I : : Mois-: 
« 
• ; Top : Dry ; ture : ..ator 
• 
• Stand :Len(<:th: vjeif^ '^ it ; Left : Added 
tioplicationa 4 15 0 .oOG 1 345 
Troatmonts o 16 .lOflvv 90-.> SSjOGOil-li-
Barley Moisture 1 •J 58Vtt . u.'iOi' •• 1u0-;H:- 5>>,7.37;>;-
Pathogun 1 ;^ 9 o01K>^ .4G0--i;- 15GHH> 
Interaction 1 2U 17 .UGO-; v 14- ;^ ,3io-i.-
Lrror 12 40 4 449 
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Table 1. (Contiauedj 
Analy Si s of Variance 
oource of Variance df Mean quares 
1 • • ; i^ois-: 
; Top : Dry : ture ; Viater 
Stand :Length ;V.eiKht : Left : Added 
Replications 4 87 2 .018 1 58 
Treatriienta 3 430vv- .569..;.- llOvi;- 2i,975i -K-
Corn Moisture 1 •305« 404V-:.- «05U 100v» 18,911; 
rathogen 1 o5«5i"» 8 an .-i;- 1«070 . V- i.lOvv- 45,411. 
Interaction 1 64 55-."ic- • h90v.-v- 21vv- 1,602^ :-
Error 12 il 5 .056 1 267 
tiepiicatiuns 4 22 .008 2 510 
Treatments o 99^ ;- 31v->> ,0o9"-K- 78v-i> 2o,lY4-. 
Oats Moisture 1 o 40v.v. ,050-i'i-- 215 ob,208v 
Pathogen 1 180i- Gl.o> . iyui.>.- 17. V- •>,557. 
Interaction 1 llbi.- . 040'i.- i 5,y76-; 
Krror 12 20 4 .002 2 504 
The mean top lengths show that, except for the low 
moisture oats series, t'ne plants grown in inCested soil pro­
duced sij^nificantly leas to^^ growth and weiglied less than 
plants in noninfeuted soil. The reserve food in the seed was 
not X'ully utilized by seodlings in infested soil so that the 
remains of the seeds in infested soil were heavier than those 
in noninfodted soil. 
'It is evident that the mean amounts of water added 
durinji, the expui-iment wore aignificantly leas for plants in 
infested soil than for plants in noninfested soil. The mean 
mointure contents of infested soil were significantly greater 
than those of noninfeated soil at the temination of the 
experiment. 
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In tbiE experiment tbe effect of eerere root neorosis 
was erident in the smaller size of diseased plants and tbeir 
failure to utilize the arailable soil moisture as effeotirely 
as healthy plants* Barley plants grown in infeoted soil at 
25 per oent moisture produced 46 per oent lesB top grontn 
and utilized 40 per oent less water than plants grovn in non-
infested soil; at 10 per oent moiature, Sti per uent leus top 
growth and 03 per oent less water. Corn plants grown in 
infested soil ut <25 i^er o«int moisture produced 59 per oent 
less top growth and utilised 71 per onnt lean water; at 
15 per cent mointuro, 64 per oent lens top growth and 07 per 
oent less water* For oats at the high moisture level there 
was 31 per oent less growth and 40 per cent looa utilization 
of water by diseased plants; at the low moisture IatoI the 
figures were 10 end 43 per oent respectively. 
The reswnse of barley in soil infested with i', 
graminicola fend P. debaryanum at moisture levels ranging from 
10 to 30 per cent; An experiment was designed to measure 
the response of diseased ond healthy barley plants in soil at 
a range of moisture contents from 10 to 30 per cent. Barley 
was seeded at 25 seed per pot in steamed-noninfested, steamed-
gfmainicoltt infected and in steamed- P* debaryanum infested 
soil. Seedling stands were counted the sixth day after plant­
ing and the stands thinned to 15 plants per pot* Tlie 
adjustment of the soil moisture contents to levels of 10, 15, 
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20, 25 and 30 per oent was begun the ninth day after 
plonting. Additions of water were first made to the 30 and 
25 per oent moisture series on the ninth day after planting; 
20 per oent, the fifteenth day; 15 per oent, the twenty-
first day; and 10 per oent, the twenty-seventh day. The 
experin^nt was terminated 35 days after planting. The 
results are presented in Table a. 
The mean psroentage seedling stands again show that 
P. gramlnioola did not rot enough seed to significantly 
lower the emergenoe except in one instance. Pythima debary-
anun likewise did not significuntly uffect scodling 
energenoe. 
The mean top lengths show that plants grown in 
craminicola infested soil produced much less top growth than 
plants in noninfested soil ezoept at the 10 end 25 per cent 
mcisture levels. Pythima debaryanua. on the other hand, did 
not significantly affeot the top growth although the top 
lengths in the infested soil was generally less than in the 
non-infested soil. 
The mean dry top weights, colculated on a 100 plant 
basis, show that P. graminlcola definitely stunted the growth 
of barley plants et all except the 10 per cent mulsture level. 
The plants grown in P. debaryanum infested soil produced some> 
what less dry weight than those in noninfested soil at all 
moistures; the differences were aigDifio»nt at the 20 and 30 
per cent levels. 
so 
Table £• Uean seedling stands, top lengths, dry weights and 
quan-titios of water addod of barley plonts grown 
in steomed, rateaged-fythlma Kramlnloola Infested 
and steejied-Pythiim debaryaa^ inj^ostad ccils Trhich 
were restored to different moisture contents at 
3 day int.nrTsls* 
koisturo : 
Level : 
(Dry : 
wt..\ tPnthoxTAn 
:Porcen-
:tage 
:Seedling 
sstand 
• 
# 
1 Top 
; Longth 
• 
Dry 
Weight 
0 
• 
: Water 
: Added 
t OQ. 
10 
None 
Pgr 
Pdb 
92 
84 
83 
14.2 
12.3 
13.7 
1^21 
.94 
1.15 
luoon 66 1.10 
15 
Kone 
Pgr 
Pclb 
85 
75 
79 
18.9 
lUb** 
18.3 
1.58 
.81^ 
1.51 
65 
&* 
62 
Mean 80 16.2 "1.30 44 
20 
Hone 
Pgr 
Pdb 
60 
81 
77 
• 
22.9 
15,0»» 
17,Z* 
2.16 
1.05»» 
1.47* 
166 
90»» 
140 
Moan 18.4 ' • 15S 
26 
None 
Pgr 
Pdb 
92 
79* 
85 
19.2 
16.3*» 
22.7 
1.87 
1.30» 
2.03 
231 
183 
217 
Ifeon 85 " lft.4 i.10 
30 
None 
Pgr 
Pdb 
80 
7Q 
91 
25*1 
16.4** 
24.9 
3.31 
1.44»» 
2.66* 
343 
290 
380 
Ueon an ii&A iiA7 335 
LSD between 
soil noistares 
.05 
.01 
3^0 
5.3 
.47 
.69 
34.0 
51.5 
LSD within 
soil moistures 
•05 
•01 
11.4 4.3 
b,9 
• 61 
.84 
56.5 
79.2 
Combined 
moistures 
None 
Pgr 
Pdb 
8G 
79* 
83 
20.1 
14.3*» 
19,4 
2^03 
1.11»» 
1.76» 
201 
142 
200 
LSD between 
treatments 
.05 
.01 
5.1 1.9 
2.6 
.27 
.37 
28.3 
39.6 
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Table 8 (Continued) 
Analysos of Varianos: 
Souroe of Yarianoe; df Mean Squares 
• 
« : Top ;J)ry : Water 
:Stand : Lon<rth:Wt. : Added 
Replioations Z b 9 .'dZ be 
£oll noisturo A QQ 139,659»» 
Error a 6 79 11 .19 667 
Soli- trcataont £ IQii* 146»* 9,182»* 
St z Sm e 78 15 .34* 496 
Srror b so 45 e .13 1,009 
Tha Baan quantities of natar added, to rentci^e the x'ots 
to tholr renpootivo molsturo levol&, again ebc.w that leoa 
ivnter wae utilized by plants Infected »ith £. Kraminloola 
and 2^. debaryanum although the dlffarenoeu in thlo experiment 
were not consiatontly olgniflcant. 
These resulto show the aame general effeot of p. 
yranilnioola on barley that ras aTldant in the preoedlng experi­
ment. i^ythium debaryanum did net hare as muoh deleterioua 
effect on barley as dirt r. grcminioola. 
The response vt btirloy and corn to p. p:raif.lnloola in 
atearr.ed and ohloropiorin treated soil at moiotura levels 
ranging froci 10 to 30 per centi The somewhat variable re­
sults of the previous oxperiments prompted a third experiment 
to further evaluate and verify the resi^onae of barley end 
corn to infection by P. graminioola. This experiment 
included moisture levols at 10, 15, ao, (i5 and 30 per cent. 
The soil treatmenta included steamed, steamed-P. gramlnicola 
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infested, chloropiorin treated, and ohloropiorin treated-
graminioola Infeatad soil. A period of S3 days elapsed 
between the ohloroplorin soil treatment and the beginning of 
the experiment* The barley and oorn seeding rates in non-
infested soil were 20 and 10 seed respeotively; in infested 
soil, 25 and 12 seed respectively. Seedling counts were 
taken on the sixth day. There were no significant differ­
ences; consequently the stands were not thinned as in the 
previous exporiconts* 
Adjustment of the soil moisture contents to levels of 
SO, 25 and 20 per cent were first made on the ninth day after 
planting; 15 per cent, the fifteenth day; and 10 per cent, the 
twenty-fourth day. The experiment was terminated 30 days 
after planting. 
Some gross observations at the conclusion of the experi­
ment were: Plant growth in the infested soil aeries was less 
than in the comparable noninfosted series; growth in the 
steamad-P. fo-aminicola in fas ted soil was markedly less than 
in the ohloropiorin treated-^,, graminioola infested soil; 
and there was a striking and consistent positive correlation 
between the amount of plant growth and the percentage soil 
moisture, especially in the steamed-noninfested soil. The 
plants grown in the 10 per cent moisture aeriea were either 
dead or dying at the conclusion of the experiment. This 
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molstuxe level approximated the wilting percentage of the 
soil. 
The data obtained from this experiment Included mean 
root necrosis ratings, mean top lengths and mean quantities 
of water added to restore the moisture contents to the diff­
erent levels for eaoh treatment combination. The plants 
grown in noninfested soil had relatively healthy root sys­
tems « whereas those in the infested soil were, without excep­
tion, severely diseased. The mean top lengths and mean 
quantltiea of water added are presented in Table 3. 
The mean quantities of water added show that both barley 
and corn grown in steamed-P. graminlcola infested soil used 
significantly less water than plants in steamed noninfested 
soil. The same held for both crops grown in chloropicrin 
treated-P. graminicola infested and chloropicrin treated-
noninfested soil but the differences were not sufficiently 
large for significance in some instances. It is also evi­
dent that there were uniform increases in the necessary addi­
tions of water with increase in the soil moisture level. 
This relationship prevails in each of the four soil treat­
ment combinations. 
The mean top lengths show that there was consistently 
less growth by barley and corn plants grown in steamed-P. 
graminicola infested soil than by plants in steamed-nonln-
fested soil at each of the moisture levels. Both barley and 
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Table 3, Mean quantities of water added and top lengths 
of barley and corn plants grown in steamed« 
steamed-Pythium gramlnioola Infested, ohloropic-
rln treated and ohloropiorin treated-Fythium 
Fjamlnloola infested soils vhioh were restored to 
different moisture oontents at 3 day intervals. 
• 
• Moisture :Water Added oo. :Top Lenf;th om^ 
Soil Treatment ; Level : Barley: corn :Barley • 0 Corn 
Steamed soil 10 20 24 17.3 16.3 
15 149 132 22.3 23.5 
20 391 329 29.6 29.0 
25 567 502 33.5 37.6 
30 602 648 36.3 43.3 
Mean SfiO 3ii7 30.0 
SteasMd plus 10 1 1 10.5 11.0 
P. f^aminioola 15 15 73 6.6 14.3 
20 195 167 12.6 15.3 
25 314 294 15.6 16.5 
30 362 353 16.6 15.3 
Mean i61 196 U.d 14.5 
Ghloropiorin 10 £6 16 19.0 15.0 
treated soil 15 160 153 21.0 21.5 
20 348 266 29.3 31.0 
25 552 492 34.3 35.3 
30 762 607 37.3 39.3 
Mean 374 Sll 26.2 ii8.4" 
Ghloropiorin plus 10 26 21 16.3 16.8 
P« ftraminlQOla 15 134 141 16.0 21.5 
20 255 255 22.8 30.0 
25 345 422 21^6 31.5 
30 461 466 26^3 31.5 
Mean 246 21.0 i^6.S& 
LSD between •05 16, 2 1 .1 
treatments .01 21. 4 1 •4 
i;SD within .05 51. 1 3 .4 
treatments •01 67 • 5 4 .5 
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Table 3 (Continued) 
: Moisture :water Added oo.:Top Length cm. 
Soil Treatment : Level {Barley : Com iBarley • Corn 
Moisture means 10 19 16 15.8 14.8 
15 114 125 17.5 20.2 
20 297 259 23.6 26.3 
25 449 427 26.3 30.3 
30 612 524 29.1 32.3 
LSD betveen moisture •05 18 .1 1. 2 
.01 23 .9 1. .6 
LSD within moisture •05 36 .1 2. .4 
•01 47 .8 3. 2 
6rop mean 296 270 22.5 24.8 
LSD between oropa .01 15.: 1 1. 0 
Atiulyseu of 7orlanoe 
Source of Variance df Mean SQUares 
:Water Added : Top Lengths 
Heplicatluna 3 3,033 12 
Moistures 4 1 ,620,630»» li ,335»* 
Orop 1 31,725»» 2, 140*+ 
Soil treatments 3 274,378»» 1, 977"* 
M X 0 4 11,634» 29 
U X St 12 33,694*» ao"* 
G X St 3 16,764* 44 
M X 0 X St 12 3,437»» 15* • 
Srror 117 1,332 6 
~£6~ 
oorn plants groirn In nonlnfestod soil, oithar steaued or 
ohloropiorin troatod, showed a uniform growth inorement for 
eaoh 5 per cent increase in the soil moisture level. These 
inorentents were distinctly leas in ?• graminicola infested 
soil, whether first steaned or ohloropiorin treated. These 
relationships are shovfn olearly ia figures 1 and 'd. Note that 
top growth ourtailment by P. graminicola was less in the 
ohloropiorin treated soil than in the steamed soil. The 
barley and oorn plants grown in the ohloropiorin treated-
infeated soil were approximutely as large as those in the 
ohloropiorin treated-noninfested soil. In barloy these diff­
erences were all signifioant; for oorn, they were signifi­
cant at the a5 end 50 per oent moisture leTels. The relative 
top growth and root development of the barley and oorn plunts 
grown in the various soil treatment-moisture level 
oombinations are shown in figures '6 through l!i, inclusive 
(pages to >57 ) , 
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Figure 1. The relatl 
grown In soil periodically 
15, 20, 25 and 30 per cent 
percentage leaa growth In 
paraDle noninfeated soil. 
ve top lengths of bnr^«y | 
returned to moI.*?ture levels of " , 
. The per nent flpures jho* th" 
the Infested soil than In the c ir.-
<» 
b 
CViloropicrlnTrcerted-R Gramin\co)a 
^ Chlofopicrin Soil 
S>o 11 
2'^% 
Figure 2. The relative top len^.ths of ooi-n plants 
In soli periodically returned to moisture lovela of 10, if, 
20, 25 and 30 per cent. The per cent flgurea show the'percen­
tage leas growth In the infeated soil than In the -^ornpArable 
nonlnfeated soil. ^ 
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DifiousBlon 
The data presented show that barley, oorn and oat plants 
with healthy root systems in steamed or ohloropiorin treated 
soil effeotively utilized more soil moisture than plants with 
diseased roots in soil infested with either P* graminioola 
or P. debaryanum. particularly the former. 
The mean top lengths shown graphioally in figures 1 and 
Z show thiit there was a uniform growth inoremont of barley 
and oorn in nonintested soil with eaoh suooeusive inoreaae 
in soil moisture. On the other hand, barley and oorn plants 
grown in steamed-P. graminioola infested soil were all of 
an equiTalent size, irrespeotiTe of the soil moisture oontent. 
Thus there were, in general, oonsiderably greater differenoes 
between the healthy and diseased plants at the hi£^er than 
at the lower moisture levels. These same relationships pre­
vailed in the ohloropiorin treated-P. graminioola infested 
and ohloropiorin treated-noninfested soils but the differenoes 
were not so marked. Contrary to ezpeotations on the basis 
of previous reports, in these greenhouse experiments the 
effeots of root neorosis on plants were toora prcnuunoed in 
relatively wet soils. Admittedly the atmospherio oonditiona 
prevailing in the greenliouse for the duration of these 
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experiments were not conducive to excessive transpiration; 
therelore, inferences on the basis of these results might 
need some limitation. 
ihe data presented indicate that the diseased plants 
had such ineffective root systeiiis that they could not effec­
tively utilize soil moisture regardless of the amount avail­
able in the soil aubstrute. As a consequence they conceiv­
ably uuffoi'ed i'l'om a ooucurrent paucity of both water and 
nutrients. Tiiis ei'foot appeared to be of uniform Intonaity 
ir;-ospectlve of the soil moisture level. The soil moisture 
conditions in the jo exporimonks iiro believed to approximate 
those co:.;i;;only eacoantered by plants in tiie field; i. o., 
aiuple moisture at ^oedint tiiae followed by repetitive periods 
of ^ tigh, inodiuiii or lov/ soil i;ioiab\ire nonaitions. 
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Summary 
Measurements were made of the seedling growth of barley, 
corn and oot plants in steamed* steamed-^. F.raminioola 
infested, steeuned-P. debaryanum infested, ohloropiorin 
treated and ohloropiorin treated-P. firaminioola infested soil 
in which the soil moisture contents were variously adjusted 
by periodic applications of water to the soil surface. The 
results may be summarized as follows* 
1« The growth of barley, com and oat plants in 
graminicola infested soil was markedly less than in 
noninfested soil* 
2. The root injury caused by gramlnicola was 
approxiioately equivalent irrespective of the soil moisture 
content* The growth response of diseased plants was like­
wise equivalent irrespeotive of soil moisture content* on 
the other hand, growth response of plants in noninfested 
soil was proportional to available soil moisture* The 
measurable effect of root necrosis thus was greater at the 
higher soil moisture levels* 
3, The effect of £,* graminicola infestation was more 
severe in steamed than in chloropicrin treated soil* 
4* The effect of P. debaryanum was much less than that 
of P. graminlcola* 
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5. The response of plants in steamed and in ohloroplorin 
treated soils was approximately equlralent* 
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Plgxires 3 to 7 inclusive. The relative growth 
of a single cross corn hybrid, iM14 x GC28, in (from 
left to right); steamed soil; steomed-Pytiiivun p;ram-
inieola infested soil; chloropicrin treated soil; 
and chloropicrln ti»eated-fythium ?-,raininicola infent-
ed soil. Note the differences in top growth and 
root necrosis. 
Figure 3. At 30 per cent soil moisture 
Klt^ ui'o 4. At 25 per cent soil moisture 
r'l£,ure 5. At 20 per cent soil moisture. 
i'lgure 6. At 15 per cent soil moisture 
i''lgure 7. At 10 per cent soil moisture. 
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Figureo 8 to 12 Inclusive, ihe relative growth 
of Wisconsin 58 barley in (from left to right): 
steamed soil; ateamed-Pythivim Rraminlcola infested 
soil; chloropicrln treated soil; and chloropiorin 
treated-Pythiuia >j:ramlnloola infestod soil. Note the 
difforences in top growth and root necrosis. 
Figure 8. At 30 per cent soil moisture. 
Figure 9. At 25 per cent soil tnoistvire. 
Figure 10. At 20 per cent soil moisture 
Figure 11. At 15 per oont soil moisture. 
figure 1 2 ,  At 10 per cent soil moisture 
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THE RSSPONSS OF 50US FISLD CROPS ON SOIL TREATED 
WITH CHLOROPIGHIN AND HfilNFioTBD WITH PYTHItJM 
Pertinent Literature 
Cliloroplorin has been shown to have a strong lethal 
effect on several plant pathogens. Godfrey (18) shoirad that 
00 .  of ohloropiorin in a 4 gallon jar of soil, sealed with 
a glue-ooated paper, waa lethal to Fusarium sp. isolated frca 
gladiolus, yertioilliun alboatrua Moa. from strawberry, 
Phytophthora oaotorun (L. and O.) oohrot. from snapdragons, 
Rhizootonia solani Kuhn. and bolerotium rolfaii ;iaoa. from 
sugar beats, Anaillaria mellea (Vahl*) quel* from prune roots 
and pematophora sp. from apple roota. It waa observed that 
although the P« oaotorun culture was killed, oontaminating 
booteria in the culture were not killed. Newton et al. (44) 
oonducted experiments which indicated that a concentration 
of 1:195,000 of ohloropiorin was lethal to the vegetative 
stages of Fusarium conKlutinana Woll. Var. oollistephi 
Beach, Fusarium bulbigenum Cke. and Mass., Fusarium gramin-
earum uchwabe, Fusarium oulmorum i;)mith, Botrytis tuliyae 
(Lib.) Hopk., ticlerotium delphinii Welch, and phomopsia sp. 
It waa also found that a relatively high dosage of chlorupic-
rin was 'neoessary tu kill the sclerutia of the fungi* 
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Oserkowsky (45) and DaToy and Leaoh (12) liaTe both reported 
that ohloroplorln treatment of soil was inaffeotive against 
dry solerotia of rolfsii« 
Clayton et al. (10) working with ThielaviotiBia baaioola 
(B. and Br.) Ferraris cmd Heterodera oiarioni (Gornu) Goodey 
in tobaooo plant beds reported that in comparison with steam-
pan sterilization, a oombination ohemioal treatment of one 
pound oyanainid and 36 oo» ohloropiorin par square yard of 
seedling bed was slightly inferior for weed control ond some­
what superior for disease control. Dimouk (14) found that 
either steam or ohloropiorin (10 oc. per cubic foot) treat-
loent of soil hearily infested with Rhizootoula sp» gave good 
control of the Rhizootonia foot-rot of annual atooko, 
l^oCullock (37) reported that plots of fusarium infested soil 
treated with ohloropiorin were comparable to plots of 
steamed soil and were tiO to IQO per cent better than the 
plots of nontruated-Fusurium infested soil* Young (C7) 
reported that chlorpiorin at 10 oo. per square foot of soil 
urea would control the damping off of tomato seodlings. 
Young pointed out tmt it was unnecessary to completely 
eradicate all soil pathogens, but merely to reduce the initial 
populations to such a degree as to give the seedlings a 
chance. 
In most of the experimental work with ohloropiorin 
treatment of soils there has been a marked growth response 
by plants on the treated soil. For instance, Howard and 
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Crandall (27) reported yield Increases for tomatoes of 
46,376 and £46 per cent respectively for three oonaeoutiTd 
years of field experimentation in New Jersey. These workers 
reported no apparent residual effect one year after treatment. 
Johnson (;)2) tested 41 chemicals as soil fungicides and found 
that at equivalent rates of application none of the other 
uheraicala gave the stimulatory results of chloropicrin. He 
obserred that small quantities of ohloropiorln inoreatied the 
root development of sugar cane and eliminated pythium root 
rot. 
Cooke (11) conducted the following teats ou a phouphate 
fixing soil treated with ohloropiuriu: pH tebt, oiirio 
soluble and K^O test, Uanoe-Agee test lor phouphate 
fixation, Morgan's active uluminum test, iitorgan's KO3/N test, 
Morgan's ammonia-nitrogen test and Bouyoucos* hydrometer 
test for percentage colloids. None of these tests provided 
a clue to the nature of change in the soil brought about by 
the action of chloropicrin. Cooke concluded that the action 
of chloropicrin in soil was biological rather than ohemical. 
He found, however, that plants in soil high in phosphorus 
content showed pmctically no growth response to chloropicrin 
treatment, that more 00;> was off by nontreated soil and 
that in soil with an abundance of Pythium root rot, large 
applications of gave as good yields of sugar cuae as did 
chloropicrin treatment. 
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Stark (57) reported that ohloropiorln soil treatment 
resulted in inoreaseu seadliog stauda, left no residue and 
had a stiaul&tory affoot on plants. Stark ct ol. (bd) 
reported thut low doau^jea or ohloropiorln had little efl'eot 
on nitrate formation but that us the dosa^ro wuu inoreaseci 
nitririoation waa inhibited; that the total amount of nitro­
gen made avullubie for plant growth i7as not i&aterlally in­
creased exoept where high dcuages of uhloroplorin were used; 
and thai in no oubo woo cnimonlfloatlon inhibited. In a later 
study these same workers (b9) found that traoes of ohloropio­
rln In the soil solution ^uio dQl&tericub raUibr than 
stiaulatlve to plant ^owth* liow&rd («.6) suggsstod that the 
greater plant growth on ohloropiorln treated soil was not the 
result of added nutrients but was due primarily to over-
oomlng soil-borne parasites* He icalntclned that ohloropiorln 
was volatile end left the acll, anu that the nitrogen in 
ohloropiorln is la an unavullable foru and is supplied in 
amounts too small to aooount for the striking stimulation In 
growth. 
Tliore Is uonsiaerabia evidenoa that ohloropiorln proauoes 
ohomioal ohongas directly or Inairdotly vihen introduced into 
soil. Carpenter (6) presented evidence supporting the 
hyputhosla that tha ^raatur growth on ohloropiorln treated 
BOil was largely due to stimulative nutrient materials rendered 
available in increased amounts rather than to the suppression 
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ot parasltlo fungi. Carpenter showed that the sugar aane root 
rot was correlated with soli deflolenoes In phoaphate« potash 
and nitrogen. It was t\lso shown that In a phoaphate-flxLng 
soil there was sufficient available phosphorus to support the 
normal growth of Sudan grass and young cane plants, provided 
Pythluia was first eliminated by ohloroplcrin treatxaent. The 
reinTestaulon of uuch treated soil again induced growth 
depression* This in turn was overcome by adequate phosphate 
applications. It was uloo fbunu that uunu varlecies differed 
not only in their susceptibility to pythiun but likewise in 
their resiionbe to lovuls of uoll uutrleuts. The reslstonue 
of certain oane varieties wus found to be changea tu varying 
degrees of susoeptibillty simply by uodifying the nutrient 
environioent. Somewhat similarly, Vantorpool I6k and 63) 
showed that the browning root rot of cereals caused by species 
of Pythlum could be controlled in Cunadion fields by uppllca-
tlonii of barnyard manure or phonj^hate fortlllzatlon* 
In a series of extensive investlgatlono, ^chchepetil *nlkova 
and Ohererilsova (54) found that chloropicrii. soil treatiscnt 
almost entirely restored the lost fertility of flax-oick soils 
by its deleterious action on such patho^cnlc fungi as 
Fusarium and Uolletotrichum; however, chloroplcrin-induced 
changes in available nitrogen and phosphorus were alco observed. 
Further observations by these investigators indicated that; 
the effectiveness of chloroplcrln increased with the increased 
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organio oontent ot 8oll» e* ga« the aotion ot ohloroplorln 
vms more pronounood in a ohernozeiu than in a pods^ol soil; the 
oontent of water-soluble organio saatter in ohloropiurin 
treated soil v/aa oonsiderably hi(^er througliout the growing 
period than in nontreated soil; ohloropiorin treatment aoti-
Yated the biological uooompoaition of orgttnio matter uonaid-
erably, pnrtioularly \Tith small dosages; ohloropiorin '^qs 
adsorbed and partitilly decompoaod in »oll with the foriuation 
of C02»H01 and HWOg aa end products—the degree of adsorption 
and deooupooition was in olooo rolatiunahip to the organic 
natter oontent of the .^oil; plant tiasuo onalysoo showod no 
iiaportont difforonoos in the oontont of JJ or in plcnts 
grown without fortilisnr, in fartilir.ed soil, or in ohloro­
piorin treated soil* llowoTor, it Tias sliown tliat plants grown 
in ohloropiorin treatod soil withdrew 1^- to 3 tiuas as lauoh 
N and 1*^ to a tines an much PgOs from the soil cm plants fjrown 
in nontroated soil; and,, ohloropiorin treatiurmt alowed up the 
nltrlfioatlon processes and Inoreaaed tha noou&iulatlon of 
ammonium nitro^Jien in the soil. In loaia aoile the ammonia 
fom ;vas increased early and the nitrate forci late. In r^undy 
soil a tlid ammonia form wua inoi'eased letu. Chloropiurin thus 
mobilized N during the entire growing poriod in loam coils, 
hence the striking growth responses in suoh soils. 
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Materlal and Mothods 
The reaponae of aome field orops on ohloroplorln treated 
floll; Similar experlnenta were oonduotad In 1941 on th« 
experlnontal farms at Con'^avllle and Kanairha, lowa* On each 
farm a plot 30 x 40 feet waa treated with ohloroplorln at the 
rato of 3 oo. iier atageered 12 Inoh interval. The plot at 
Conesyillet upon which a oowpea crop was produced In 1940, 
waa located on a fiuolcner sand. It waa treated ueptember 13, 
1940, watered Inraadlately to provide a water aeal, and watered 
again after lapsea of & and lH houra. At the time of the 
third applioation of water, ohloroplorln fuaes were prevalent 
enough above the treated area to be readily detaoted. The 
plot at Kanawha, upon vrhioh an oat orop was produced In 1940, 
was looated on a Clarion loom. It was treated September ;jO, 
1940, and watered iimaodlately to provide a water seal* The 
treated plots wore ezpooed to the envlronxoent for the duration 
of the winter. 
The planting plans of the two plots were similar. Seed 
used in the plantings were immersed in a 5 per cent Oloroz 
solution for 15 minutes and rinsed in water. The tools used 
In the planting were Imoersed in a 5 per cent formaldehyde 
solution for 15 minutes before using. Stakes for marking the 
plots were immersed in the formaldehyde solution for 
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30 minutes, ifvory effort ims made to prevent the reoontamlna-
tlon of the plots during the planting. 
Plantings were made on ttro different dates at each 
location; at Kanawha, April 16 and May £; at Conesville, 
April « and <25. The rates of planting per 6 foot row were: 
oato, wheat, i*ye and barley—ICO kernels; flax und alfalfa— 
1 gram of aeed; oowpeas—50 seed; and cugar beoto--lCO beet 
balls. Check plota identical in arranger^nts and time of 
planting were planted in nontreeted soil adjaount to each of 
the treated areas. 
}!^iergonoe uountt^ in each u foot row were made on two 
different dates. At the time the emorgonoe countu t.oro taken, 
stiedlingB Y/ere dug from adjacent rows, o:iLQninod and isolations 
for luude thorefrom. These rowa wore planted especially 
for the purpose of furnishing plontn for uuch inupuotLon and 
iaolation. The first plaiiting at Kanawha was harraated 
July 11, tho sooonU on July ^4; at Ooneaville, all oropti were 
harveated July lb. crops, with the exception of the sugar 
beets Tihich nero dug froia the soil, were harvested by cutting 
off the plants Juot above tho ground line. Greon weights 
wore obtained at tho tiico of harvesting and air dried weights 
wore obtained 10 to 14 days later. Yield data in grams per 
row were obtained from the oats, wheat, barley and flax. 
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Tlie r&spopse of barley and oats grown under variable 
soil moisture conditions in ohloropiorln treated boII 
reinfested with lythium; The barley and oat ozperimont of 
1946 was de&l0ied to evaluate tho relative effeots of 
Pythluiu root utioroBia under higl. and low coll colsture condi­
tions* The plot, on whiuh a uom or op was grown in 1945, was 
u Clarion loam at Kuxaviha, Iowa* Tiiu boll had a wator holding 
oapaoity of &7 per oeut and a fi^ild oapauity of L& per uent, 
l!he plot wau plowed in Uie fall of 1941) ana aiaked in the 
aprlnt^ of 1940 Juat before treatment with ohloropiorln at the 
rate of S 00* per atug^ered Injeuticn oentara 1^ inches apart 
at u depth of o Inoheu. The experiinontal daaign waa a split-
split plot with two replioatua. The uoiuturo plotti ivere 
oo X 10 feet; the aoil traatmunt plots wei'e 9 x 10 feet and 
the orup ploua wero 4^ x 10 feet. 
Tho luoiature treatuionta weru Iom, natural imd higi. aoil 
iaoluturus* Low soil iLOlsitujL'e oonui tlona wera obcuinod by 
oovering two of the eljc xaain plotc wltn oaplialt-papur covered 
framd roof a during rainy periods. Theae fx'oue roofs waru so 
oonstruotod that they could be pushed ov^r the plota on 
Y/ooden tilldua. The low uoidture plota wuro unooverad during 
a rain of approxijiiataly oiu-half inch on Hay ii3, A few 
showers of five minutes or lesu duration occaaionolly foil 
on these plota* A windstorui blew off the frame roofs on 
June .'.4. and again the plots reoelTad one-half inch of rainfall* 
iisphelU roofing paper wno biiried to u depth of 12 to 14 inches 
around the periphery of the plots and extended 4 to 6 inohea 
above the soil surfaoe* This was to prevent lateral movement 
of moisture into the plotc. natural noisture conditions were 
thooa provolent for the area. Hif^ moisture conditions were 
obtained by surface irrigation at the rate of lUO gallons of 
itatar per main plot ot oach application, ^/ater was applied 
at 3 day intervals from June 17 throueh July 20, Prior to 
June 17 there was an abundance of rainfall at frequent inter­
vals no that additional watering would have been superfluous, 
woll moiature determinations for each main plot were mode at 
intdrvuls. T)id r.aans of these doterminatlons are graphically 
presented in figure i;s. 
Throe-fourths of ouch taaln plot was treated with 
ohloropicrin and water sealed on April 17. The ooil treat-
nenbfl ultimately eutubliahed were: nontreated, ohloropicrin 
treated, ohloi'oplcrin traated-P^. ^<ramlnioola infested and 
cliloroplorln treated-P. debaryanuia Infasied soils. iJoil 
infestation waa at th<;t rate of one 10 day old petri plate corn 
tueal culture per 10 foot row. It wau accomplished by cutting 
the plate cultures Into sc^uares of approximately 4 mm. and 
distributing the squares evenly in the furrow. There were 
approximately as many pieces of inoculum par row as thore 
were seed. The aoed were distributed in the some furrows 
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O Low moisture plots 
O Natural moisture plots 
• Hlqh moisture plots 
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DATE 
Figure (3. Soli moisture trends In the low, naturnl 
and high moisture plots during tho growing season, 
Kanawha» Iowa, 1946. 
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iaffisdiately after tha infestation so that seed and inoouliua 
were lying in close proximity within the saioe furrow. 
The seeding depth was 14' to «. inches; the seeding dates 
weie 5 and 6. The seeding rates per 10 foot row for each 
treatment oouibination were: nontreuted soil, 110 barley and 
100 oat seod; ohloropiorin treated coil, 100 barley and 
100 oat seed; ohloropiorin treated-P. graisinicola infested 
soil, l«i& borloy and 110 oat seed; and ohloropiorin treated-
L* debaryanuia infested soil, 110 barley and 10b oat seed* The 
seeding rates were varied in an attempt to obtain final 
coodling stands uf upproxiiou tely the sanie number of plants 
in each of the rows* 
iSaoh crop plot consisted of four 10 foot rows spaced 
cno root upart. The row uf euuh orup nearest to the outer 
edge of each soil treatisent plot was planted for the purpose 
of rouovnl and moasuroment of plan to* llie reraaining three 
rows were loft intact; the central row was harvosted for 
yield. 
Seedling stands were counted on Uuy 29. Plants were 
purlodicully removed from the special rows and various data 
taken as follows: tiller counts, green and dry top weights, 
uwabovB of lesions ou roots and isolations. The barley 
and oats were harvested August 2. Barley in the low mois­
ture plots was alncst too green; that in the natural and high 
moisture plots had green cteus but dead leaves and hard grain. 
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The oats were mature. Grain was threshed from the heads 
meohsnioally. 
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Sxperimental Results 
Ttie response of some field orops on ohloroplorln 
treated soil: The 1941 Held ezperloents nere oonduoted to 
evaluate ohloroplorln as a soil fungicide* The data obtained 
from the plantings at Conesvllle are presented in Table 4$ 
from Kanawha In Table d* 
A seedling stand oount on April Zb, 16 days after planting 
showed peroentage inoreaaes from soil treutruant as follows: 
flax, ^ 6; oowpeas, ;:.0; alfalfa, 19; wheat» 16; barley, 5; and 
rye,-l* A second oount on fi!ay 9 showed the following peroen­
tage Increases from treatment: flax, 51; oowpeas, 57; 
alfalfa, dl; wheat, ZQ; barley* 16; and rye, 23. These In-
creasefl In seedling stand Indicated that there was leas seed 
rotting and seedling dumping off In the ohloroplorln troated 
soil. The plonts grown in the treated soil were larger and 
more vigorous in appearance than those in the nontreated soil. 
Plants taJcen from the treated plots wore heavier as was shown 
by the relative green and dry weights and in the yields. The 
grain yields from treated plots were larger by 356,120 and 61 
per oent for barley, wheat and flax, resueotively, than from 
the nontreated soil. 
Table 4« JPeroentage etin&lnatlon, seedling standst relative 
growth and yield of orop: plants on ohloropiorin 
treated and nontratited Buoknor sand at ConesTille, 
1941. 
-  " •  • •  '  • •M in i  I I I I I I  .  . i n -  1 -  . 1  '  "  a  1111  - I I  •  K  I  m  
: rvrcsntaga ; rarcontcgo increase. 
Crop ; Germination ; treated oyer nontreated 
: How : ijeedling :Green :Sry : 
Treated;treated; Stand ;V7ei^htiWal<diti Yield 
i'lantdd April 9. : ikpr. 2b :May 
v/heat 69 76 16 28 75 136 120 
Barlej 91 82 5 16 189 267 358 
Flaa 86 68 26 51 11 58 61 
Rye 65 62 -1 23 
Alfalfa 64 54 19 81 13 47 
Oowpeaa 74 61 20 37 -9 -11 
llantod April ^6. i kay 23 •June 3: 
V'/heat 71 55 30 25 126 186 148 
Barley 61 42 45 71 329 471 450 
Tlox 21 IS 75 102 —6 29 91 
Rye 50 33 52 39 
Alfalfa 21 9 126 123 117 233 
Cowpeas 53 42 25 30 0 30 
The seodling counts of the second ConesTille planting 
shov/dd evoD grdater relative inoreaoes from soil treatment than 
in the first planting, although the stands ware niuaerioally 
loss. Because of an extended dry period folloffing the April 26 
planting, the initial seedling:; counts t/ere not taken until 
four woeks after planting. The relative differances in green 
weight, dry weight and grain yields in favor of treated over 
nontreated soil were also greater in the second planting than 
in th& firct. 
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Table 5« Peroentage germlnQtlon, seedling stands» rolatlw 
growth and yield of orop plants on ohloroplorln 
tx'eated and nontreutod Clarion loara at Kanawha^ 
1941 • 
s Peroentage : 
: Gemination : 
reroentage Inorease, 
treated 07er nontreated 
Orop : sNon- : 
:Treated:treated: 
^seedling :Green :Dry : 
stand :WolRhtttfelffht: Yield 
Planted Aurll 16 t May 1: &iay 16s 
Oats 62 71 16 6 52 44 8 
Barley 44 11 7 19 84 94 131 
Wheat 47 3d 30 4 20 39 38 
Flax 32 25 31 17 3<3 84 48 
Sugar Beeta 24 16 56 45 350 607 
Alfjlfa 19 20 -5 -11 0 0 
Planted L^y «i rjay X7:J£ay aa : 
Oats 77 76 -8 2 60 68 44 
Barley 71 88 2 31 220 180 201 
Wheat 54 38 43 56 133 133 dO 
nax aa 75 16 33 24 39 11 
Fugar Beets 51 44 16 23 265 413 
ilfalfa 45 23 54 64 50 65 
The resulta from the first Kanawha planting show that 
there were marked dlffdronoee In needling stands, green velght, 
dry weight and t^ralu yleldu in faTor of treated soil over non-
treated* The dlfforonods. In general, were not so largo as 
at OonesTllle* The responat) of the ua^ar beetu, huwevert waa 
partloularly ^trlklu^* Thd luuvuuaua lu udedllug utandu, 
green weight, dry weight and grain yields resulting from soil 
treatment were more pi'oaounood In tho aooond plantlni^ tiiun In 
the first at Kanawha. 
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The plants grown in ohloropiorin treated soil at 
ConesTille and Kanawha had a aore rigorous top growth and more 
extensiyely developed root eyatems than those in nontreated 
soil. Isolations were made from diseased root tiesuos of eaoh 
orop at eaoh looation. Vythium graminioola. P. debaryanum 
and other fungi were cultured from roots grown in both 
treated and nontreated soil but more frequently fron the roots 
grown in the nontreated soil. 
The reaponee of barley and oats grown under yariable 
soil moisture oonditione in ohloropiorin treated soil rein-
feated with Pythiumt This experinent was designed to afford 
maasurement of effeota caused by Pythium root neorosia undor 
field oonditions* Ohloropiorin was used to treat field plots 
to obtain partially sterilized soil; uonie plots were reinfeated 
with Pythium* Different soil moisture ieTela were also 
Inoiuded in the experimant* 
The data froio thia experiment have been presented in a 
standardized table form, of whioh Table 6 is representative, 
to alleviate diffioulties in interpretation. The oomparisons 
made in Table 6 are basically those of all in this seotion up 
through Table lH, To designate the available oomparisons, 
certain figures in Tabla d have been lettered. For example, 
in Table 0 are the means of percentage seedling emergence on 
lilay Accordingly, 66.0(a) is the mean percentage seedling 
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Table ft. Mean poroentago seedling emerganoa of barley and 
oatD planted In different soil treatment plots. 
Kanawiia, May ^9, 1946. 
4 ( 5 Nloisture • # Mean emerRonoe 
Coil Tisat^iant ; : Leral 0 • Barioy • oata 
Nontraated Lor 
Na tural 
Hirfx 
fc6.0 
ti6*5 
04.0 
(aO 
(b) 
(0) 
ab.5 
84.0 
67.0 
'/.aaus U) ti5.a 
Cliloropicrin Low 
Natural 
Hif^ 
ve.o 
70.5 
(o) 76.5 
7b.0 
76.0 
Moans 72.5 (f) 70.7 
0 4 Pgr LOW 
tip. tural 
High 
07.5 
715.0 
Vb.5 (P) 
74.5 
yi.o 
OL.O 
!^oanj ra.L! IR) Vfe.2 
C + rdb Low 
Natural 
Hi/?h 
7;.. 5 
7a,5 
71.5 1^1 
70.5 
78.0 
uI.O 
Means V£.b Ui 7';.B 
L'iD botwesn brtjatmenta • 
• 
05 
01 
3.4 
4.9 
(0) 
(1) 
LSD within treatmentia • 05 
Moioture Means Low 
lie tural 
High 
76.0 
70.4 
76.1 
(k) 
(i) 
70.3 
79.5 
81.5 
LSD between molaturoe .05 
within moiflturee • 05 
.01 
6.0 (u) 
8.6 (n) 
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Table 6 (Continued) 
: Moisture ; Haan emerflenoe 
boil Treattuont ; Levol ; iiarley ; ORts" 
Crop means 7V.8 
LSD between crops ,01 2#7 
' I'or reforenoe purposes (Leo page ^7). 
Analy&ia of Vuriunoe 
bouroe of Vailanoe~ : af • • Kean oouare 
liuplloationa 1 4eu^ 
MolBturee r% €* 12 
i^or a i* 15 
!30il treatments z 318»* 
St X e 41 
Error b 9 14 
Crop 1 158«* 
0 X M 2 10 
G X St 3 19 
C Z M X St 6 9 
iirror o 12 9 
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emer!;,ence of barley £;rown In nontreated soil in the low 
moisture plots; 86.5 (o) and 84.0 (c) are means of the natural 
and higli moisture plots respectively; and 85.5 (d) is the mean 
of (a), (b) and (c). The figure 3.4 (e) otiposite "LSD between 
treatments" is the least significant difFerence between means 
(d), (f), (g) and (h). A figure opposite "LcJU within treafc-
nients" would be tiie least significant difference betv/ecn 
raeans (u; and (c) or similar oomparisons. Similarly, a 
figure opposite between moistures" would apply to means 
(^0 imd (1) and similar comparisons. The fipuroa oppoijite 
"La-.D within luoiaturea" ap^ ly to mofuis (a) and (o) or (p) 
and (r). 
Tho mean percontaise dotiuling omorgenoo of Table •'? sr-.ow 
that tho enor.:,ence of both barley and oats waa nigrilficantly 
loss in soil which huU been treateu ^<ith ohloroi>icrin than in 
nontroatod soil. This was pi'ouably aue to tr.tcos of chloro-
plcrln in cho soil at seeding time. It hati beon shown that 
ohloropicrin inliiblts gemination. 
The mean nunbors of uoedlings actually present in tho 
rows hurvoiited for yielda are proaeateci in Tuole 7 to atl'ord 
compuriaons betwoen actual a tanas and yields per row. The 
difi"i;rencc3 shown are eciuivalent to those of the percentage 
emergence. As expected, there v.ere no differences in seedling 
stands between moisture levels since the soil moistures were 
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approximately equivalent in all plots during the gerraination 
period. 
Also assembled in Table 7 are the mean yields in grama 
per row and the respeotive bushel wei^zhb do tormina tions* 
Barley yields on soil treated with ohloropiorin, notwith-
atanditig roinfestution, wore significantly better than yields 
on nontreated uoil* Barley yields at the natural and hi^ 
moisture levels ware signifioantly g^roater than at the low 
noisture levoi within eaoh soil treatment* The oomparisons 
between soil treatmonto within a noioture level were striking* 
In the low Uioiaturo plo tu, with the ohloropiorin treated-
noninfustod soiD. moan ua a stundurd of lOU pur ueut, yiold was 
44 par cent leas in the £• Kroainioola infested soil; 
24 per oent lean in the deberyiunum infested aoil; ana 
76 per oent loss in the nontreoted soil* In the natural uois-
ture series, the yieldkwas 10 por cent less in the P» /irumini-
cola infested uoll, St per oent lfa«a in the y^, uoLaryanUir> 
infested soil and 40 por oent less in the nnntzeated soil. 
In the high moisture series the yields were II, 5 and 3C ptjr 
oent less respeotively. 
There were no signifioent difforono^B between the soil 
treatment nsano of the oat yield data. The n.dun oat yielda 
within a soil treatment were, in general, sienlfioantly leas 
In the low moisture plots than in the natural and high 
moisture plots. The mean oat yield from the ohloropiorin 
by-
Table 7« Mean seedling stands, mean yields in erons per row 
anu mean bushel weight or barley und oats. 
Kanawha, 1946. 
• 
• Moia- : iieedling : • • Bushel 
soil : ture : Stands • Yield per row: v/eifihts 
Treatment : Level :Barley: Oats: Barley : Oata: Barley: Oata 
Kon treated J.ow 90 65 16.2 6^.2 41.7 32.3 
Natural 95 69 lib.4 136.8 44.7 39.2 
HiKh 91 6U 110.0 125.5 44.7 36.2 
Mean 94 69 60.5 106.8 43.7 36.6 
Ohloropiurin LOW 79 76 67.3 51.2 41.3 26.3 
Natural 73 77 192.6 171.0 44.7 34.0 
IliKii 73 73 176.0 115.0 43.6 35.7 
liean ^5 76 146.0 Hi: .4 43.2 31. 
C • Pgr Low 84 64 37.9 65.6 41.0 27.9 
Natural 100 65 174.5 123.2 43.1 34.7 
HiKh 10«i 69 156.0 92.7 43.7 36.7 
Mean 95 66 123.5 93.6 42.6 33.1 
C • Pdb Low 75 61 50.9 66.9 40.1 25.5 
Natural 62 64 166.2 146.6 44.6 36.1 
HiKh 64 64 172.1 91.6 43.4 34.0 
Uean 60 130.4 101.9 42.6 31.9 
L^D between .05 6. 0 23 .2 1 .4 
traatoenta .01 6. 6 2 .0 
LGD within .05 4U .7 2.0 
troatmenta .01 G5 .4 4 .5 
Moisture LOW 63 62 43.1 61.5 41.0 27.9 
means Natural 66 64 167.2 144.9 44.3 35.9 
High 67 63 154.5 106.2 43.6 36.1 
L5D between .Ob 23 .7 1 .7 
moistures .01 54 .6 4 .0 
LSD within .05 10 .4 4U .0 2 .4 
moistures .01 14 .9 3 .4 
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Table 7* (Continued) 
ooll 
:MolQ- : ^seedling 
;ture : Stands 
• 
• 
Yield per row; 
Bushel 
Wel^ts 
Treatment ;Level :3£irley:uato Barley lOacs: Barley: Oats 
Crop moona 06 05 lal.6 104.2 43.0 35.4 
L6D between 
oirops 
• 05 22.6 13.b 0.9 
Analyses of Varlcnoe 
Liourca of Variance df Hean buuareB 
iiJnerganoe t Yield ; Bu. wt« 
Hoplicotlona 1 531 l,2t3b 10 
Moistures 2 42 46,76V»» 166^'' 
iirrcr a 2 56 242 1 
Soil trectKLOcts 3 673^» 2,616* 20* • 
lit X i: 6 61 211 3 
iirror b 9 4S 630 2 
Crops 1 114'- 3,625"^ l.lSS'^* 
C X I .I 2 7 4,516*» S4'>» 
C X lit S 96* 2,793»» io» 
C X 1! X St 6 S2 613 1 
iivvor 0 12 2U 463 2 
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trcated-noninfoated soil was inex>>licaoly the lowest of the 
four soil treatments. In the natural moisture series, the 
yield was 28 per cent less in the F.rairilnlcola infested 
soil and 14 per cent leas in the ?. dobaryaniUTi infested soil. 
In tiie high r.oisturc series the yields were 19 and 20 per 
cent less reapectively, 
"ihe mean bushel vioighta shov; no aip^nlfleant difi'eronces 
Detv.H^en tne main soil ti'oatnont j^r-iXipiugs for boi'loy, hov.evor, 
the oats grown in the n.)ntreated soil wore signiflcanLly 
lit^avier than in any of the other aoil ti eatmonts. The oarlcy 
grain proauoed In the low mjisture plots was lit;liter than 
timt in the natural or r^ioiaturo plots, although in r,oneral, 
tiio difierenoea were umull and nonaignll'laant. The out )3;raln 
from the low moisture plotj was significantly lif/nter than 
tnat from the natural on- Jiigh moisture plots, 'ihe mean diff-
orenoea uotwotn uuahel vvoights at natural and nigh r.ioioture 
luvelii v.oro not alt^.niflcant for either oata or oarloy. 
At different timoa during the f.rov.inu season various 
ouservutlonu tmd laeasurementa wore fimde of Ij-plant sainplos 
du(- froi.i the su-'npllng rov<3 in each small plot. An attempt 
wua made to jecure comjvarable quantities of plant roots at 
each dii^tiint:. All roots were carefully washed to remove soil 
purtlulus. 
i 
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On June 14 and 27, the total number of lealono on the 
roots or each set of 10 plants were counted. The means for 
the li replicates are presented in Tablo G. Cn June 14, the 
barley roots dug from soil infested with either P. graaini-
oola or debaryanun hud a aignificantly greater number of 
lesions than roots from noninfested soil. The same trend 
was evident on Juno 27, but the differences were not 
sisnifioant. The roots grown in the natural moisture plots, 
in general, had a greater number of lesions than those in the 
high moisture plots; these in turn hud more lesions than 
roots from the low moisture plots. These differonoeu wore 
generally bit^ii'ioant ou June 14, but not on June 27. Tl»o 
oat data were r.ioze variuble und showed no signifiuunt 
differonoes for any of the oomporisons. The roots of the 
oat plants wore ^urpriuingly free of luoions. 
Isolations v/ere made frou incipient and distinct lesions 
on May 29 and June 14 by washing aiuall piecua of root tissue 
through & oh6ngus of top wuter and plating the pieces beneath 
2 per cent water agar in uturilis^ed petri platoc. Tliese 
plates wore than held at 26°C. for b to 7 days. The reuults 
of May 29 isolations from barley routs were: froii nontreated 
soil, 55 pur oont yiolded ^ramlnloola; chloropicrin treated-
noniufeoted soil, 30 per cent P. /i-.raiiiinloola; chloropiorin 
treated-P. graminioola infested soil, 63 per cent 
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Table 8. Lean nuaber of root lesions per 10 plants at 
different times during the eJt^tJwing season. 
Kanawlib, 
• 
• Mean number of root 
• 
• lesiona/10 plants 
Soil :Moi&ture Barley • • Oats 
Treatment :Level June 14 ;june ^7 :June 14:June a? 
I^ on tree tod Low 15.0 34.5 8.0 12.0 
Natural 19.0 72.5 2.0 5.5 
HiKh 31.0 70.0 4.0 8.0 
Mean ai.7 59.0 4.7 8.5 
Chloropicrin Low 13.0 39.0 5.0 12.0 
Natural 30.0 79.0 4.0 8.5 
liipOi 27.0 60.5 0.0 6.0 
I.!ean 23.3 59.5 &.0 u.ti 
C • Pgr Low 12.0 41.0 4.0 9.5 
Natoral 4G.& 105.5 5.0 7.0 
Hl«ii 36.0 59.5 4.0 6.5 
Mean 6ti.7 4.3 7.7 
C f Pdb Low 15.0 47.5 10.0 6.0 
Natural 42.0 79.0 5.0 8.0 
Uipii 29.9 86.0 9.0 8.5 
Mean 20.7 70.8 8.0 >^.3 
LSD between treatments . 05 3.4 
LSD witbin treatments • 05 
Uoisture meutiu Low 13.8 40.5 6.6 9.9 
Natural 34.3 84.0 4.0 7.1 
Hifili 30.Q 69.0 5.a 7.3 
LSD between moiotores .05 
LSD within uoiotures .05 0.0 
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Table 8 (Continued) 
: : Mean number of root 
: ; leslona/10 plants 
Soil tilolsture: Borlsy ; Oata 
Treatment ;X.gYel : June 14 ;Juno zi ;june 14 ;June 
Crop means 26.3 64*5 5.5 6.1 
LSD between oropa ,01 5*0 15.0 &«0 Ib.O 
AnalyciQS of Variance 
Source of Varianoe df Keen Sciuareo 
: J une 14 : June i:7 
Replications 1 102 3,104 
Moistures 2 365 1,701 
ii^or a & £9 373 
Soil treatment S 60» 69 
i3t X M 6 66» 169 
Error b 9 14 132 
Crop 1 6,167** 3e,194*» 
C X Id Z 2,228** 
C X St 3 69 139 
C X M X ^t 6 46 132 
iirror c 12 32 269 
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P. ereminicolc; and ohloropicrin treated-^, debaryenum 
infested soil, 42 per cent P, graalnlcols. only an occasional 
isolate of P. debarynniim was cultured. The oat roots yielded 
very few isoletea of either funt;ua. The June 14 barley results 
were: nontreated soil, 11 per cent P. praiiiinioolat chloro-
plorln treated-noninfdsted soil, 44 per cent P* graminioola; 
ohloropicrin treated-^, grasiinlcola infested coil, 42 per cent 
£• firar-inioola; and ohloropicrin troaicd-P. debaryanua 
infested soil, 29 per cent rraxinicola. Af/iin only a few 
isolates of P. dsbr.ryanua vrore culturod und a^^ain tho oat rc^ta 
yielded very fow ioolates of either fungus, Thebe results 
showed that P, pjctuninicolB was present and active in the soil 
of each plot reeardlcoc of tho i-reviouc coil troutconl, 
Uhloropiorin soil treatment, uniier the oonditicns of this 
experiment, did not aliminata f:ras;inlc:olo from tno soil, 
altiiough its relative numbers may have been reduced* 
The number of tillors per lu plants of barley and o&to 
were counted at variuus times during the aeuton. These data, 
for the dates they were taken, are presented in Table 9, They 
show that barley plants (y:own in the nontrantod and chloro-
picrin treated-P, rraminicola plots produced significantly 
fewer tillers than tho plants in the chlaropicrin treated-
noninfested and ohloropicrin treated-P, uebaryanum infested 
plots. The barley plants grown in the low moisture x^ lota in 
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Table 9. Mean number of tillers per 10 plants of barley and 
oats ot different tlEtes during tbe growing season. 
Kanawha, 1946. 
Soil 
Treatment 
Moisture:, 
t Level i 
Mean number tillors 
per lu plants 
Barley Oats 
June 14;june aitjune 14iJune 21 
Nontreated 
Chloropiorin 
Low 
Katural 
HiKh 
38.0 
56.5 
48.5 
47.b 
44.5 
58.0 
30.5 
49.5 
52.5 
43.0 
53.0 
54.0 
Mean 50.U 40 . Atf 50.0 
Low 
Katural 
HlKh 
uu .5 
67.5 
67.5 
57.5 
• 6 
til.O 
48.5 
59.5 
05.5 
53.0 
62.0 
70.5 
Mean 63.8 73.7 5^ .6 64.8 
G 4 Pgr Low 
Katural 
HlgH 
80.0 
58.5 
56.0 
52.0 
62.5 
60.5 
43.5 
63.0 
56.0 
54.0 
76.5 
67.6 
Mean 54.8 61.0 54.2 66.0 
C • Pdb Low 
Katural 
Klrh 
55.5 
69.0 
66.5 
51.0 
67.5 
62.5 
46.0 
58.5 
61.5 
65.0 
81.6 
61.0 
Mean 63.7 60.^  g&.S 65.8 
LSD between treatments .05 7.5 10.2 7.5 10.2 
.01 10.a 10.8 
LSD within treatments .05 
I.'oisture maans Low 
Katural 
High 
50.0 
62.9 
59.6 
52.0 
64.3 
67.5 
43.8 
57.6 
58.9 
51.3 
68.3 
65.5 
Jj3D between moistures .05 
LSD within moistures .05 
.01 
11.9 
17.0 
16.5 11.9 
17.0 
16.5 
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Tablo 9 f.GonLinUQ'i) 
Mean number tillers 
nor 10 plnntn 
ooi.1 
Trsatmont 
i.ois^uro 
Levol 
Barloy ; Outo 
Jum 14:June :il;.7unn 14;Juno aT 
Orop meiino ij7.5 01.3 55,4 01.7 
LSD bdbneon orops «20 3.1 3.1 
Analyaea of Vivrlanoo 
Sauroo of VBrlanco df :;can L juaroa 
: Juao 14 ; June ai. 
Hdplluutiona 1 1,443 14 
!.'ola turoa 2 £J«7 1,101 
arrop a z bl 234 
ouil troatxu'jat 3 47d' VUU* 
St X M 6 13 138 
iix-ror b 9 66 1.U1 
Crop 1 hQ'k a 
G X 2 36 41 
C X St 3 'iO 133* 
0 ;c i? X ot 0 lb ai 
iirror o 12 63 36 
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eaoh soil treatment series likewise produced si(;nifloantly 
fewer tillers than plants in the natural or high moisturo 
plots. These sof.o trends were evident in tho oat dota but the 
difrerenoee were not ae great* Thus plants in the low 
moisture plots produced fewer tillerr. than thone in the nuturt'.l 
and high moisture plots; plants grown in the ohloropiorin 
treated soilt notwithstanding reinfectationi produced mora 
tillers than thouo in the nontreated plots; ana inreotation of 
the ohloropiorin treated soil with r. f^rarninloola inhibited 
tiller production. Pythlun dobnryonuiu uIbo t.piiciiiroa to navo u 
dolotorious effect on tiller production but it wan not ir.arked 
nor consistent* 
Creon top weichtn per 10 plunts were alSw dotornined 
periodically durin£ the cvominc season* Tno d&ta are presented 
in Table 10* The barley 7iei£:htu tnkon June «^1 chov; that 
plants grown in the ohloropiorin treated-noninfested soil pro­
duced significantly isore top growth than those in either of 
the infeiited soils which in turn produced significantly mora 
than plants in nontreated soil* The plants grown in the 
natural and high moisture plots within each soil treatment 
aeries generally produced more top growth thon those in the low 
moisture plots. The barloy data taken June 27 showed the same 
trends in differences* The barloy data of Augut^t 2 showed 
consiatently larger green weights for planta grown in the low 
moisture plots than in either the natural or high moiature 
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Table 10. Mean green top weifihte in grams per 10 plants of 
barley and oats at different times during the 
growing season. Kanavrhu, 1946. 
• 
• 
• 
• Mean green top-weight 
• 
• 
• 
• per 10 plants 
;LSoil :}Aoiature: Barley : Oats 
Treatment : Level : June ^1 ;June 27 :AUF:. 2 :June 21:June 27 
Nontruated Low 60.3 113.2 166.5 42.4 76.7 
Natural aa.8 235.1 134.0 74.9 136.8 
Hi«b 107.2 167.1 14(^ .0 85.8 159.8 
Mean 85.4 171.8 148.8 67.7 124.4 
Chloropiorin Low 113.6 155.6 304.5 55.6 105.7 
Natural ;;^ 04.5 336.7 254.5 123.3 226.2 
Hi«h Eoi.a 300.8 275.0 129.1 275.0 
Mean 17ii.7 264.3 27ti.O 10;i.6 20^ .3 
0 + Pgr Low 8L.0 148.8 198.0 52.8 97.7 
Natural 165.7 306.9 182.0 152.4 253.6 
IliRh 184.1 249.7 171.5 157.6 250.2 
ILoan 144.9 235.1 182.8 121.3 200.5 
Q • Pdb Low 95.4 145.8 210.0 59.1 108.8 
Natural 167.4 279.3 199.5 164.2 286.1 
llifh 171.4 279.7 190.5 122.0 236.1 
Mean 144.7 234.9 200.0 ilfe.i 210. 3 
Lijp between ,0'o 19.2 24.7 36.0 19.2 24.7 
troatcients .01 27.5 3;;.4 51.7 27.5 35.4 
L5P within ,0b 54.1 40.0 54.1 40.0 
treatnientB •01 61.1 G1.1 
Moisture means Low bb.6 140.8 219.8 52.7 97.2 
Natural 156.6 289.5 192.5 128.7 225.6 
High 166.1 249.3 195.8 123.6 230.3 
L5D between .05 49.1 17.3 49.1 17.3 
moistures .01 40.0 40.0 
LSD within .05 33.3 42.5 62.3 33.3 42.5 
moistures .01 47.8 61.1 89.5 47.8 61.1 
Table 10 (Continued) 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
i^ean green top-velght 
per 10 plants 
Soil :kolature: Barley : Oats 
Treatment :Level ; Jime 6l:Junu a7:AUK« '<ii June ^lijune 27 
Crop lioans 137.1 aoa.7 101.7 164.4 
LCD between orops .01 13.1 31.1 13.1 31.1 
Analyses of Varlanoe 
;>ouroo of Varlanoe df Mean cjQUarea 
June m : June : auk* a. 
Replloatlons 1 4 418 2,016 
Moistures Z 90,945'^ * 1,772 
Isi'ror a 2 1,036 130 426 
iioil treatment S 9,9L1** ia,065»* 17,069 
X U 6 1,047 1,790 193 
LiiTor b 9 431 710 7S8 
Oi'op J. lt),063»» 21,319*» 
C X 2b 1,731»* 7Q9 
0 X u 2 214 2,012 
J X u X ;jt 6 196 1,L44 
ii-i-or 0 12 220 1,241 
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plots, llio nuturity of tho plontr. in the low noiuturo plots 
was delayed, po^^^ibly aB a rosult of short day lengths caused 
by oovering these plots. The plants were much greener than 
those in the other laoiature plots at haryost time. Tlie oat 
data shoT/ the same trends as tho barloy date but the 
differonoes are not as (preat. 
The tops used for green weight deterrcinationo were air 
dried for ,iio auys and their dry weichtu tal:en. 'i.'he scans ore 
presented in Table 11. Tliey show tho i-olative UifferanoBa in 
plant top growth in the different ijlots evon siore uloarly 
than the green weights. Plants grown in ohloropiorin treated 
soil, irrespective of infestation, weighed r.ignlfioantly mora 
than those in nontreated soil. Theae difforenoec wore 
eapooially marked in the natural ond high ooiature plots. 
Barley plants grown in infested soil weigixod less than those in 
the ohloropiorin treated-noninfested soil but more than those 
in nontreated soil. 
Presented in Table 12 are various other measurements 
taken on a 10 plant basis from the barley plots at harvest 
time. The fruiting tiller data show that the plants in the 
ohloropiorin treated-non-inf'jsted plots produoed a signifi­
cantly greater number of suoh tillers than the plants in 
either of the infested soils, which in turn produoed signifi­
cantly more tillers than plants in the nontreated plots. 
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Table 11. Mean air dry top v/eiehts in grams per IQO plants 
of barley and oats at difrerant times during the 
growing season. Kanawiia, 1946. 
• 
# • Mean air dry top waighto 
• 
• Itois- ; per 10 plants 
Soil : Dure : Barley # • Oats 
Treatment : Level :Juno Jl: June ii7; auk. 2: June al : June di 
Nontreated Low Q.& 15.1 44.0 G.O 10.9 
Natural 14.8 34.9 56.5 11.9 21.6 
llipti 17.0 27.2 57.5 12.9 23.2 
Mean 15.4 2l».7 53.^ 10.3 lb.5 
Chloropiorin Low 14.4 16.3 67.5 7,4 12.8 
Natural 49.9 109.5 16.6 30.6 
IHfH 30.7 44.2 10i..5 16.9 35.7 
Mean . 6 37.5 lo0.6 14.9 26.4 
C • I'er Low 10.7 17.4 53.6 7.5 13.0 
Natural 26.5 49.3 75.0 21.9 34.2 
Hi«h 26.2 40.5 74.5 23.1 32.4 
Mean 21.0 35.7 67.7 17.5 26.5 
C 4- Pdb Low 12.0 17.7 54.0 6.0 13.7 
Natural 25.3 43.9 69.5 23.3 37.6 
KiKh 26.3 42.6 77.0 17.0 30.6 
Mean 21.2 73.b 16.1 27.3 
LSD between .0& 2.7 2.8 15.1 2.7 2.8 
treatiuents .01 3.9 4.0 21.7 3.9 4.0 
LSD within .05 5.3 5.13 26.S 5.3 5.0 
treatiQdnte .01 9.0 9;l 42.1 9.0 9.1 
Moisture Low 11.4 17.1 59.7 7.2 12.6 
means Natural 24.6 44.5 63.1 16. J 30.9 
High 2b.5 43.6 76.6 17.9 30.5 
LtSD between .05 3.7 3.7 15.1 3.7 3.7 
moistures .01 6.6 6.6 34.7 6.6 6.6 
LSD within .05 4.7 5.0 26.1 4.7 5.0 
moi stures .01 6.7 7.2 37.5 6.7 7.2 
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TabXe 11 (Continued) 
: 
• 
0 y.oia-
: Jiletm air dry top weights 
: per 10 plants 
Soil • • ture : Barley : Oate 
Treatment • Level :June 21:Juno Jli Aup;. ai June ai: June a7 
Crop meana •dQ.b 33.4 75.8 14,7 24.7 
LSD between .01 1.7 S.7 1,7 3.7 
crops 
iknalyeee of Vurit^noo 
;j»ouroB of Yorianoo df Kean Squares 
:June t;! ; June "ai ; AUg» iS 
Replloatlons 1 2 31 704 
^.!olQturofi 2 2,4G0»» 1,231* 
JiSrror a 2 6 6 49 
!3oll treatment 3 163** 257*» 2,375** 
ijt X M 6 24 5®» 42 
iirror b 9 9 9 133 
Crop 1 404 •• 
C 3C 11 2 12 Bl* 
C X L>t 3 9 
a X u X St 6 5 16 
i';rror o 12 4 la 
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Table 12. Moan numbers of fruiting and borren tiller lengths, 
root disease ratines txTia yields in groms per 
10 plants of barley* Kanawha, 1946. 
: :1 [•lean ; • 0 • 0 • • 
• 0 ' 
0 0 ' number : .Mean : ^ean :i'ean :i!ean 
iLoiB-l fruit- : number : Len^^th of ;root : Yields 
iioil :ture : ing : barren : tillers :disease :per 10 
Treatroent ;Level: tillers: tillers: in oms. :ratinns:plants 
Nontreated Low S2.0 18.5 42.7 1.85 14.7 
Natural 31.0 7.5 53.8 1.65 26.0 
Hifih 30.0 8.5 57.9 1.65 23.4 
Mean 31.0 11.b 51.5 1.7a • 21.6 
Chloropiorin Low 55.0 12.5 5i:.6 1.20 37.5 
Natural 54.5 10.0 1.25 57.1 
HiKh 54.0 7.0 64.0 1.05 54.4 
^tean 54.5 9.8 59.7 l.if 4^.7 
0 f Pgr Low 41.0 15.5 48.0 1.35 20.1 
Natural 46.0 9.5 61.a 1.70 34.9 
HiRll 43.0 4.5 61.4 1.65 39.5 
Mean 44.0 9.b 56.9 :l'm lil.5 
G + I'db Low 46.5 14.5 46.0 1.50 18.5 
Natural 46.0 9.5 60.1 1.35 45.9 
Hi#?h 45.0 9.0 61.7 1.65 39.2 
Mean 46.5 11.0 1.50 34.6 
LSD between .05 6.6 5.3 .29 10.0 
treatiuenta .01 9.8 7.6 14.4 
L^:D within .05 8.8 15.3 
treatments .01 13.6 22.3 
Moiature Low 44.1 15.3 48.0 1.48 22.7 
means Natural 44.9 9.1 59.4 1.49 41.2 
iiieh 43.0 7.3 01. 1.50 39.1 
LSD between .05 4.ii 3.2 
moistures .01 9.6 7.3 
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Table 12 (Continued) 
: :Mean : : : : 
• :nuiaber :kean tMeon :l!ean rMeem 
:]tols-:fruit- :number :Length of;root :Ylelds 
Soil :turo :lng :barren :tillers :disease :per 10 
Truatiaent ;Level:tillers;tillers;In oms. trotlngs mlants 
L.SD within . .05 11.8 9.1 .51 17.4 
iQOlstures .01 16.9 13.1 25.0 
ivnulybtju of Variance 
source of Varlonoe df Kean^quares 
:fruit-
ilng 
;tillers 
: barren :tlli.er 
;tillers:lau£lh 
• * 
• • 
;root 
:ratin^8 
• 
0 
yields 
lieplluatlons 1 58 az lb8'*- .31 151* 
Moistures 'd 7 140 410** .01 816* • 
Krror a 59 5C 4 .06 2 
^oll treatment a 571»* 4 71» .33» 810 •• 
Gt X M 6 9 9 a .05 S2 
iirror b 0 Si7 17 16 •05 59 
There v/ere no significant dlfferenoos In mean numbers of 
barren tillers per plot although it was evident that plants 
in the low moicture plots had more barren tiller than those in 
either the natural or high moisture plots. 
Tlie tiller length data shov/ that tlie pltintr. ti-own on 
ohloropicrin treated soil, irrespeotive of reinfeotation, were 
taller than plants in nontreated soil* J^lants grown in the 
low moisturo ulo is wero Glgiiiriountly nhorber than thoae in 
the natural and high moisture plots, 'lants in the natural 
and high moisture plots v;oro upproxir.i>tely of Uiu &uiua height. 
The measurements were in centimeters. 
Root necrosis ratings wore made at harvest time on 
10 plants frou; each plot. TJie rating FiOale was the oonja as 
that given in the preceding ueotion. The data chow that the 
plants grown in the chlorofiorin treatud-noni'nfested plota had 
root systems with significantly less neorosis than plants in 
either of the other 3 soil treatments, ull of ^ ich had necrosis 
ratings approxirAtely equivalent. 
Yield data in graius were also obtained from the 10 plant 
samples by severing the barley heads at the bose of the lowest 
floret and weighing the combined heads of the 10 plants. These 
heads were not threshed. These data show much the same rela­
tionships as those shown by row yields. The yield differences 
of the 10 plant samples v/ere generally more marked between 
moisture levels and soil treatments than in the yields per row 
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Dlsouasion 
Tho priiaary objeotive of the Tield experiments was to 
measure the deleterious effoots oi' to^aminioola and P. 
debaryanum upon plant growth and yield* soil treatment with 
ohloropiorin was a meons of aooomplishing this objective* 
The effects of ^ * Kraminioola and debaryanum upon the 
barley and oat plants in the 1946 field experiment may be 
studied by oompuring the Yarious data maana of plants grown 
in cliloropiorin troated-^* f^raminioola infested and ohloro-
piox'in treatuU-^* deuuryanum infuated uoil with the means 
obtained from tiie ohloropiorin treated~noninfe8ted soil* 
It has been buown that uai'ley uud oat planta grown in infested 
aoil had more root lesions, fewer tillers, less green and dry 
weight and produced less grain than plants gi'ovm in bho 
uiiioropiyrin «oll. Vlie effeutu were laore 
marked with barley tuun with oats and more markud in tuu case 
of Kratuiitioola thuii v^ibli r* douax'yuaum* .twuupruiiig lo the 
yittld data of I'uoio l<i barley plants thrown in oUloropiurin 
treated-;^, r.i'aialnioola infested uoii prouuuod 46, 39 and 
'^1 por uuuw Ititiu ^.x'uia in uha low, nutux'ul and higli moisture 
sorioa raypooCiVGiy than planto ^rown in oliloropiorin treated-
noniux^eatdd uoil. Tito ouiuparable actual yield data fi^^urea 
from Table 7 were 44, 10 and 11 per cent reapeotively. Thus 
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the greater losses In yield resulting from P. graminioola 
soil infestation occurred in tlie low moisture series. Pythium 
debaryanum did not oauoe as much loss in yield as 
framinioola. 
The yields of barley (Table 7) grown in ohloropioria 
treated-noninfosted soil were 315» 67 and 68 per cent greater 
than yields of plants grown in tho nontreated soil at the low, 
natural and high moioture levels respeolively• The yields from 
the nontreated plots wore atrilcingly leaa than those from tho 
ohloropiorin treuted-infested plots, although the root neoro-
Hio ratings ir>ude ut tho end uf thti experiment showed no 
significant difl'erenaos in the respective root systems. 
It has beon shown that the effects of I'ythium root 
necfosia may ba rr.oasurod in soil treated with ohloropiorin 
and subsequently reinfeoted with i'ythium. The striking yield 
inoruabeu in ihu ohloropiorin treated-infeated soil over 
choae in nnntruutod uail strongly uuggest that ohloropiorin 
has an effect ovor and above ita adverse uotion on aoil 
orvHnlsi;;«. Tl.oroforo, oomc more autlafaotory method of par­
tially sterilizing field soils is needed for studies of the 
efl'^jote of . ytliiUi'a root njcrooid. 
At loui3t 2 liypotheaeu have been advanced to account for 
the action of chloroolcrin in aoil. The hypothesis that its 
aotion is biolugiual nas recoived bupport from Uooko (11), 
Howard (ii6) , otark (b?) , McLaughlin and .v.olhua (40) and others. 
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Convarsely, Carpenter (6) and Sohohepatil'nlkova and 
Chsremisova (M) roported Investif^ationa whioh support the 
hypothesis that the roaponses were due to the mobili­
zation or greater availability of tho soil nutrients in the 
treated soil* 
It vtaa shown in tho greenhouse investigations that there 
were no aignifioant differonoes in the growth responsea of 
borley and corn on steaned soil and on ohloropiorin treated 
coil. Carpenter obseryed that ohloropiorin treatment of 
stear.Md Hoil did not result in any further growth response by 
pluiits* i'X'obably thu iuont sutibfuotory hyputhetjia Tor the 
notion of ohloroplcrin in soil is that it is two-fold; a 
biological effeot and a nutrient mobilization effeot. While 
thu data preeantou tend tc support this hypothesis, there 
reriuins to be prasentea the evidence which clearly delimits 
thuuo effeotc. 
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iiusunary 
The losses In plant growth and yield caused In 
graplnioola and debaryanum hava bean studlod in field 
oxperlments• Plots of field soil were treated inith ohloro-
plorin and fxirther treated by infoscution with firaminioola 
and y^, debaryanum* Different levels of soil moisture were 
also studied in relation to the losses oauaed by the pathogens* 
Data were obtained showing the offects of p. crainlnioola and 
L* dobaryanum on eerminationt tiller production, relative top 
growth and yiulda of plants srown in ohloropiorin treated soil 
at low, nabui'al t.nd high soil moioture luvexs. 
The reinfoa Cation of ohloropiorin treated soil v;ith 
t^;rnminioole ruuulted in lefiooned proGuotion of number of 
tillorc, grotin woi<;ht, dry weie;ht and grain yields of both 
oariuy anu out platiLu* Tliu bcirley aifferonous vrore nicro 
striking than choae of the oalo* The reinfeotation of ohloro-
piorxn troutcd auil with Qubctryanum alno reuuited in 
lessened prouuuiluu uf clliors, £:;ruon and dry wei^his and grain 
yioldo of biirloy uiid onto but the reuuita were not, us titriicing 
as thoae oi' j/, pru;ulnloola» Tiia ofioota upon yiola wore wore 
pronounoou in uvj low doil laoidture plots, 
Icolafciont. froia plant roots, particularly barley, grown 
in ohloropiorin treated t.oll yielded for/cr isolates of 
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ii* grafalnloola than roots from the nontreatod or rolnlested 
plots* liOGt necrosis ratilnga made ot harvest time also showed 
the I'ornier root cystelis to have lower ratings than the latter 
5 groups. 
I'lants grown in ohloropicrin treuteu-nonini'dsted soil 
v/ere sioro vigorous, tailor, largur ster^:ied« longer leaved and 
darker in oolor thnn plants in nontreatod soil. 
The oYldence preaenteu lands support to the hypotuosis 
ttiat uhloropiorin probably ^roUuood a oombinatiou of 
biologioal anu nutritioaul changes in the uoil when m^ed uc a 
uoll run^iuiuu. 
rigure 14. jv Tlew of one-half of tue 1^4G fiela ozperiment at Kanawha 
when the plants were approxliLately 0 weeica olu« From front to baok; high 
moisture plota; natural xooleture plots; ana low moisture plota, showing tha 
runways end plot coTera whioa ooour in the background. 
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THS liiOLiiTION OF iTTillUi! FRO!.: iiOIL 
AT VARIOUt; GEiUiOKti 0? 'lUi; YjjAR AG RKLATCD 
TO oOlL ..iiD i^iOISTlTnii DiiTi:.ii:.;lNATIOKG 
l^urtlnent Litorutuxd 
It WQB shown by Ho (^4) end llo end &1elhuc (^&} that 
debaryeniua ana F.rtiminioola were tever« puthogenB on corn 
roots. 1ythlun dobaryanma attaokod very early; severe root 
parootiom by Krar.slnlooln oocurrod sonewhnt latar. t^praguo 
(56) reported that tho uocd rotting of (grasses and ouroals in 
liorth l;okotu waa causoa by ?. debaryanuiii, H, sativum, i'uaarium 
sp. anu vt^riouu molds in tho early aprin^^ aoeulingc* i ythimn 
arrhenomanec ouuaed seed rottin^^ in i.ayf June anu eariy fall 
setidini::^ but waa more iu].urtant as the oauaal a^ent of root 
browning or uaudling blit ht of ^ raaiioa whioh usually 6x)peara 
tioi:-.o 0 to b wc.ko aftdi- aetidinfj. iiuohiioltz (4) tbaurvud that 
tuo aarupin/r of alfalfa v.ao loas in oarl^' OijrinG than in 
late apring; waa rare in June anu plentiful u^ain in Ootober* 
Ho (*.4) reported that iythiuiu daruafie to barluy &nu corn waa 
much luaa aevure dui'ln^; the auiiu.iar than in the aprine^. 
Meredith (4«;) reported that apaoies of lythiuia wuro rarely 
isolatod during, the hot BUnir.er niontho whereas they ware 
frequently ooc,ained in tiio apring seaaon. Gxanufiald et al (ijU) 
ahov/od that alfalfa daiupin^ off beoa:..e :uora severe with 
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inoreasad length of soil fallow, whioii indicutcd that iythium 
was ublo to surviTQ aabrophytioGlly or in a dormant condition 
over long i;eriudo of tin:e in the soil, .V.any inveaticetors 
::avo obearv^d that aoil fungi ore leSs. abundant nt greater 
soil depths; Ouo;.holtz {'6) cbsorved this relationship with 
regard to r. dobaryanum in aoil and alfalfa dainpine cff, 
Conitj investigators hare advanced the tentative hypotheaia 
that the hi^ aoil tuiaperu tares cf sumirar exjrt a porticl 
Bterilizint; effoct upon the soil fun^i. Indirect support of 
this jiypDtuosiB wno rtndored bj*' Godfray^a (10) atudy of tho 
ei'iact of au;.i:.or ploviing upon tho root knot nematode in aou-
thorn Toxao soila. irt}t,u-3nt ijumiuor ilonia^ reduced the neca-
tode injury on cubeouuently planted oropa; precunably boccuae 
tho inuruaaad uxiuaure to the intcnue auniL.or ticat killed boae 
of the notiatodee. 
lany of the etrlior invea litatora of coil funt;i such as 
JuiiLieu , i.uri.in'biiin , Tai.oi lOU), iairtJ(4c), and 
LeUlerc [i>b) roportud Mai^y itolatta of aui»i-Oi hy tiu funt,i fron 
aoil but lic.na rc^ oitcd itoluteu oi' vi£,uroua puj ti i^uthctjena. 
L'ona rot^ort&d iaolatea cf pythiaocoua fun^.i. i'hotio workera 
utod nutrient utuia vhich favur the (irov/th of ca^rophytic 
orgt*i!i&iua» IfcOiwiL •iocv.(_tiii:vji thut tjpaolcl leolation tcchni-
fjueti v.'ere neoeui'ury to obtain lythiuru anu ihiiicatunia frou 
soil, -ho Uholauny ttounitiue (7) anu its various c.odificationa 
Uiay 00 Ubod Lu ^tudj aoix funt;i v/hioli aro usuniiy idontifiable 
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beoause of struotural or fruiting cuaracteristios but is not 
espeoi&lly oj^pliuable to the quontitativa determination of 
irytaiUQ in &oll. 
Tixo generaliy accepted uetliod cf Icolatin^^ fro:u plant 
tissue suspuotecl of beir.t^ infectud uy i^tiilu::! is tu ynxnh tue 
tisbues thorGU£^ily in noter und plate onto or beneatli vitxter 
agar. Buchnoltz , lio (ii^) , Lloredith (4^) , opru^ue (oO) 
and oUierfi have utilizeu dii'furont; vaxiutiuui. uf Uiis t^enoral 
prooadure v/itli satisfaotury results, kureaibh {^ii) used u 
similar touLulque for it>oiatin£; rytuiuiu froia ..oi^* ^Mall 
quantities of coil v.era tranufurred onto uluuu, flaiiied, cuver 
^la^i^es over wUiuh petrl >.lutgi> oontuiiunt: uoliuii'iou 
L pei^ cent vvutor u^ur tvuru inv^rtuu* 
The following iiiveati^ationu v;oi'e undurlukun to dulcruine: 
thu I'ulationsaip btitv«6un boil touperi^tui'u, aoil iuoi;«tai'o and 
the numbei b of . ythiui.. <.hioh uoulu bu i&olutcu fror. tioil; the 
xolutxvu cis tributiuu of .ytiiiu:^ ut diffuront boil luvol^; 
unu ..ii«2thtir uhu Uioli ^oil loupuruturuu of iliu bUi.a.<ur uctudiy 
ruuucud the nui.tburb uf .^ thiuia in tho ^oil. 
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Materluls and iilethcdo 
Method cf isolutlDt: frou soil; i\. ucre rapid method of 
platiDj;^ fioii thun t:iat or Mex'editii (4;d} wab deuired. It was 
found thai smuli iiuantilies of soil could bo plated uireotly 
beneath l par oout water agar rapidly and with aa satis­
factory reaults. Tiiis was aooonpliahed by cjoi^ne of ii long, 
sleuuer, sputulu-liko iniitru^ents n^udo from broiiae weiaing 
rodt>« Ono auoh inutruiaont wac Insurtod at the edgo of the 
p&tri pluta and pushed inward so aa tu raiue thu agar Juat 
enough tu parmib insertion of tho second inctrmnenti with a 
minute quantity or aoil on ita tip, beneath the agar. The 
soil waa placed noar the uonter of tue plato, the inutrumunts 
withdrawn and thu agar ponaitted t.o auttie to its original 
position* 
The presence or absence of iythiuxa on the plates waa 
deteruinea, after huluiug them I) days at in total dark-
nesii, by direct microscopic examination at lUOz magnifica­
tion. bporungia ana oogonia of i'ythium were fornied in 
abunaance and were easily recugnii;able. h'u attempt was ruade 
to uiagnose the species of lythiura obtained although a 
separation was made between those foims having spherical 
sporangia of tho P. debaryanma type und tho&e having lobulate 
Sporangia of the £, graminloola type. Those of tlie forraer 
type predociinattjd ut all ti;i.ea; tuo latter type were raraly 
obtained and nre not included in tiiia presentation. 
In the portion of the T?ork done at Kanawha in 1946, there 
was difficulty in maintoining suitable laboratory tenpera-
turos. jilnOf the Qger obtainuble was a hifrhly purified grade 
trhioh beoa.T4e extremely solid u^^on cetting and was not 
believed sr. lisfaotory for this type of isolation T/ork, 
Uhuraoteristioa of the soils studied: The soil aartiples 
were obti.inea frum i>lotu oi' gtraou soil near :>tillwator, 
Oklahoma in lU'i5 anu 1944* The BOil was a olay loaui with a 
olay subsoil beginning at a dupth of 10 to 1. inches. It 
had a pH of 6.5, a watur holdings oapaoity of 'dL jjer uent, a 
field capacity of ;^1 por cent and a wilting peroentage of 
V i^er cent. The plot supported a fiiowth of ^rase ana weeds 
in the suiiuaor of 194ii; nas plovred in Au^^uut 194;^ and planted 
v/ith fall garden crops. Sampling tvus be^^un in Kuvember 194a. 
The baiuo area was useu until NoveiuDer 194;:), during which time 
it wus not oultivatou but was kept free oT wetds. Tlie oam-
plint^ buginnin^ in Koveiuber 1943 through December 1944 was 
from an adjacent area which was planted to garden crupa in the 
spring and fall of 1943. This latter urea was plowed in 
aVugust 1943. 
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The soil Isolations made at Kanawha in 1946 were from 
a plot which produced corn in 1941. It nos a Clnricn loeni 
with Q water holainc capacity of 57 p^r cent and a field 
capacity of ii6 per cent. 
ji.ethoa oi' obtainiaf: soil sarai^les; A trench a^.'i)roxiniataly 
10 inches in length and 6 inches in width was dug with a long 
bladed spade; than a vurtical alioe of soil 2 to 4 inches 
thick was recoved Iroci ont faoo of the trench surface and 
Itiu intact upcn the burface of the soil. j>. fresh &ui'fuoo 
v.'tic exposed by meant of a shaii knife anti su.ali ocil cans of 
1^ inches diuiueter and 1^ inches d^pth were pressed into the 
face of the soil slice* The cans viere lemoveu, the bOil face 
uheared clean, the lidu placed on the uiins and the i^oil taken 
to the laborntcry where saEples were plated out. 
Ti.e plating; out was preceded by oc.ptying the contents of 
the cans into oterilizeu potri plates; the soil was cut or 
othei'v/ice trnnuforiued into a homo£^eneouB mixture. u;..all quan­
tities Ox soil were then tranoferrod by rioanu of the instru-
i.iencs to the isolation plctes. 
boil loaporatures were obtained b;/ inserting the bulb of 
a thermometer into the soil on inch or moxx;) laterally at the 
levels frora which the bamplus wore taken. Loil raoiLiture deter-
liiinations were obtained by replacing the uoil into the cans 
foliowinc the isolation work anu proceouine in the acccpted 
manner for deterxaining soil moisture on a dry wei£:ht basis. 
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FroQ November 194a to Noventber 1945, soil samples, soil 
temperatures unci soil moibt>ui-e oontents were obtained from 
the surr&oe, 5, 6, 9, IE, 15 and IB Inoh soil levels. Ten 
isolatlonG \Tere made from uaoh :^oll sample. Samples were 
obtained onue a week, gemerally at 7 day intervals. Begin-* 
Ding iu Kovuiuber 1945 unu uonlinuin^ Uu-ou{^ Ceouribor 1944, 
isolations %-ero oxida from tbt* surruoo, 5 and 6 inoU soil 
levels at plittes per sample. Isolutions v.ere made at 1 and 
li week intervals at Kunav^ha in 1946, bo{^innin(]; iv[.rll 1 and 
ouittinuing throug h beptomber , outh jCrum the surlaoe and 
U inch soil levels at plates per sri^ple. 
Alfolfn aoedling teste; Baginnint. in February 1944 and 
ountinuinc through Dooember 194ii., hollow ojllndrioul tin o^ns, 
inoiies in diameter and inuhes long were filled with soil 
from the ^tillwater plots by forcing then downward so as to 
fill the cylinder with soil, 'iliese ssnAplaa, obtained at 
weekly inteiTals, were held at ^6^0. for 40 to 44 hours in the 
laboratory. Four oylinUere wore then planted on the surface 
soil end with iib alfcilfa seed eooh and the 4 romaining cyl­
inders were planted on the 3^ inoh de^.th end. The seeding was 
uniformly one-half inoh below the ends of the cylinders; the 
aeed were covered one-fourth inoh deep, sufficient water wos 
applied for good germination. After the seeding and watering. 
the oylinclei's tjere held at for 5 days, after wiiioh 
time the total seed rotting and sojdlin£ damping off was 
d3terninod» Occasional isolations from dunped off seedlings 
yielded cultures of j/. dobaryanuia and P. irre^'.ulare. 
iixperinentol Results 
Interpretation of tlie soil temperature, soil moisture and 
Isolation dutu presented in figures 10 tnrough £4 Is based on 
multiple regresalon onalysee by tiie oorrelution method of 
bncdeoor Vorluuu syrabols are used tc ciebl^^uate tiie 
severtl reletlonuhlps in the tubular protieuta tlon of the 
results in Table IS. These s:,^cibol8 are: 
* EitXiifleant at the b per oont level. 
** iiignil'ioant at the 1 per cent lovol. 
'^li.» correlotlon botv/eon tioli ciolature and soli te;nperature. 
ryi, correlation butneon soil teiuporature and percentage 
Pythium • 
ry^, oorrelotlon between coil moisture and pjroentage 
rythium . 
b*y22 - stanui.rd partial reereat>ion coefficient; the 
standard recrec^ion of peroentace iythiur.i on i.oii tw;,.purature 
independent uf aoil molature. 
b'^^l - standard partial rutiresiiion cooffioiunt; the 
standard re£rroQaion of peroontage i^ythiuju on uoil inoluture 
independent of uoil temperature• 
R - luultiple recrescion ooeffioiont; denotes the correla­
tion between the purcontaije pythiuxu isolated and the estimates 
of percentage Pythium which can be maue by vxi ana of the 
multiple reeresi-ion equation. 
xaulo 13« Ibe statistJlos dorivoci froia tno r.ultiylo roi*re33lon anuiyaeu < 
at the Viirloua aoll deotha and aeggona. 
ooil dopth :oub(iivlslon of data: rx2 lUL 
Surface Year In entirety -•4552wi:- ,0960 ,0559 
t.oc,1942-Mar.l945 .0197 .0148 .4015 
Apr. 1945-July1943 -.60;-:2i;- -.1067 ,1110 
JSL!iLL 
. 1^1/ * 
,'jOu. 
' m OO -j'i 
a. 
.6766 
lc3 Ixxoh. Year in i^ntirety •'•44UU 
:iOV.rj42- L>eo.i942-Mai'.1943 -..55^2 
UOV.1V43 Apr. 1945-Julyl943 -,5;jai. 
Aup..l945-:iOV.1945 -',07H9 
— .58 Miv • 
• llbu 
-.7072-.-V 
-,42y0 
• 21 52 
.';590 
.o705 
.4i'2a 
oui*f aou Year in entirety -.7550; -.1085 . .;55v"j 
ly^4 i>cc,1945-Kar.l944 -,42d6 -.7502^.i> .2GB4 -•Voo 
Apr•1944-Julyl944 .2371 -. 19^2 . » 
\ut;. 1944- OV. 1944 —«S9GJ •1> -.4150 .337o.. — . w7 i-c 
Surface Apr.l-aept,27, 194G — .7407•• V -.:;'3f33 .42ati .lu9i: 
5 inoii Year in entirety —.57U5• - . OOOJ v-iJ *0.157.•. -.297;: 
lUl.vi i>oc . l942-.'iar • 1^45 .2l51 • 15B5 .5706 .uSl4 
Apr. 1945-.ralyl945 — . / 950^ ' r-^ • — .o4ti?9*-v .G351.V —,204*^ 
Au^, 1945—liov. 1945 — .4u.'5 -.7484-.-V .•5059 — * 69G7 
5 Inch Year in entirety -•7550-•V* -,7dl4K.- -•VlOO 
lo'tH Leo, 1945-v: ar , 1^?44 .2fiu6 — •^ 947'^ - .1978 
Apr,1944-July1944 -.B2»>0 -,0b76.^- .fl4l'a . -.&lul 
AUj';,l94*i-,'iov . 1944 — .7.U50w -.7691 .oH59; -.J)770 
5 inou A^z*, X—t, 2 / ^ 1J45 -,V452- i> -•4.>iV/< ..>lb^!> — •4'c»Gi3 
6 inot\ Yoai' in etitlroty — . 4Uu -J» V* -.7..,4u- . .t045-w -.7^20 
19^5 i-oo.li<42-Mur.l945 -.0902 -.2904 - . 2 / a . !  ^ ^'•OwO # 
Apr.1945-Julylj45 -.B4U4v i.' — .7 ;>vj9 .44 ho -i.5%70 
,iUK.li.'45-.iOV,l945 — . i-59o -.ti095-iH' .5tJ-j5 -.7u02 
6 ino.h Your in entirety -.G54v>*- -.C41U • .5';51 . 
1:^ 44 i^eo. 1945-Mrtr.l944 .sjla9 - . .'ji}90 - w .U 
-.5'J90 
Apr.1944-Julyl944 — .tJ124i i- -.7a07. -• ,va.a-v *".C' 
AUj;,l.-44-.iOV.1944 -.o479v -.O '76i V 
-.U207 
9 Inoli Year in entirety -,5SiOv -••3u71i.<. .1920 
-,'< -.60 
aov.ij42- Loo •1942-:iar. 1945 .072y -.41v05 .u2:>o 
—•4174 
i>s;V .1945 Apr.l043-Julyl945 -,7.)95.< •V -.Giesv .57&Q 
-,Uoob 
AU, •1945-!i0V.1943 -.2/9d -,0059i:-i . Ju62 ••.7914 
12 Inou Year in entirety — ,G5vtJ' -,5G02.>--- .1404 
-.79Go 
.iOV.lu42- Deo. 1942-;Aar.1^43 -.1253 -.1543 -. ].'i54 
— ,lGti4 
uOV.ly45 A^r,1945-Julyl945 -.82^1^ -,557vjv. .5015 
•••045G 
Auc.1945-UOV.1945 -,3255 -,8527vv .215 i 
-.,tiVi^5 
L:> Inou Yt.ar In outlroty -•ol.^ l v -.4lG4-:.i 
Uov#1942- I>00,1942-^0: .1945 -,5501 -,1597 
iiOV.1945 Ayr,1945-Julyl'a45 -•75u4--!' •••5560---
Au^.l945-IioV.1945 .0452 -..6l2t3v-
-.'^15^ 
.001<y 
-•.Qu4o 
— ,o.,oC 
.14^5 

t 
r.ulti^lo roEreaaion anal^rseu of the data on soil temperature, aoil coiature one 
aoil deuthq and aeaapna* 
: ryi : ry?. : b'yii : t>'T2i : P. ir'lultlple z*egre33ion equatio; 
•0960 •0658 .1507 .1397 .1572 • 23AI * . 2 a A '  + 02. u 
• 014B .4015 •OOoO • 4014 .4ul6 -J: - .OUi • ^ i 2X > 4 •» J.4' 
-.1067 • 1110 — •uut>7 .u7l4 .1 ;.:9 Y - .1 *• .I^JA- J 4 7.1, 
.Ul;>7 .U017V • 9 Jo - . < c3»^'vji'--' I  • • 43A I  + 1 • 5V A • 4 
• -.1065 *• •Oi-iiy .2118 . *34o ts - .06AJ_ 4- • 1A 4 06.7' 
«" »'760'2\-v • :^GB4 — •73^.} —.0o46 .7wl8. » .'•'>6X1 4> • l'3< 4 9G..S! 
• ;>37l • loo'i — . 12 .02 61 e .4 'A]^ - " 0 -• 4> 40,2' 
• -.4150 .537o. — . w7 iiO • 4020 . 5404 i' s . Iv/'A-J 4 • V9Xv 4 21.6; 
• '.y-iB's .43BB .luaa • 5097 •4351 « • 32Ai -f l^loXo 4 22 ..i 
« ooOov^ .G;?07.-. -.2973 . 4o35 • 6710.>^: Y s - .73X1 2.28A- 4 19.3. 
• 1503 .o706 •0614 .3.>74 •3754 s •30AI 3.SOAO - 12.6' 
•••3469>->- . 0351. -•2U4J3 .4593 •706 : - '2 S -I.10^1 *• 2 •2'>J.vj 4 26.7-
— •7484 • oOOii -•5067 .3279 • 80«19'«'^ t s -l.9o;»i •f 4 52.7 
• -.VSlOv. • wul -•7166 .U612 .7o29; i' ? e -1.57A1 • 35X2 4 51.4 
-•<a947v- .1978 •3723 .5j97vi; Y s -3,67Xi + 3.40^2 4 2 ..J-
. -•0576.<- .^419 . -.51ul • •1 '21 .«004-<- s —1 »05AJ_ 4 1. 4 16. tv 
-.7601 .oM39i- -•5770 • 2 o38 .790lt>s^ s —1. IV'XT 4 1.4 ">A;> 4 37 •C. 
> —•4;>t'>7i' ..'^ lOo -•4y6a -.05313 .4581 Y s -1.97A1 mm • 2QX'_> 4 9% J-
- -.7.i40.-.- . s 0 4 5 - v  -•7w26 • O6VO .737u.-;^ i s —1»U9A1 4 •38A.i 4 0 W • w' 
-.:2y04 / ti.i -.0287 -•3*JB5 .4'2ul try I s — 1 .'•;#^Al - 3^-*Gx,i 4l4V,5 
.44 bo -i.3v7U -.0995 • C^93'''^' ? a -5.95A1 - •"». 59X J 42U4^3 
— •t>U9.5'»H> • 3t35.> — •7uOl2 .iau4 • 8297. V s -2,57X1 4 i^43/L»i 4 
-.C41U • • 3'i31 . -.7vyiij -•0980 .G45'2 . n t s -1.75X1 • .79X2 4 74.4 
-.baQU.w ,U iJo 
-.5090 .0410 •5904. ? s -4.21AI 4 .48A > 4 61,9 
t.- -.7c;07..^.- •viv.a-v ••.3'>od .4u23 .3097i>^.- V = - .91Xi 4 2.34X3 - • 5 
V -.O 'Vovv 
-•i/207 -•3597 .7402 v •? - 2 • 5 2 X 1  - 3.1uXo 413... • a 
.1D20 
-.7.;aO -.21^7 .63*iii' «• -1.74X1 mm I.ISAO 
-.41».»5 • 0356 
-•4174 .3539 .4170 s -3,17X1 t • 49X •; 4 56 *1 
-.G185". • 5758 -•UooO -•2951 .6451^ s -'2,49X1 - 1.36 4109.6 
-.80394;;. • ja52 
-.7914 .0448 .8050<»v n a -3,54X1 4 •38X? 4114 •<? 
— # fjuO • 14J4 
-.7963 -.3691 • 62795 V a -1,94X1 mm ^•45Xo 4-115.G 
-.IMl -. 2fi54 
-•1684 -•V3742 • 3035 f mm —l,35.'.i tm 3^01 A2 4121 •(! 
-•6672v. • 561.V 
-•6456 • U2o9 .6673 s -1,08X1 4 • lOXo 4 3a.9 
-•85vi7-.-v .216 > 
-.U753 -•U6j9 • 8553 a -4.35X1 - • oaX-'. •147,4 
—•4104^v 
-•4132 . 0102 •4104--;' — —1•u3Xi 4 • UbAvi 4 24.0 
-•1397 .4*27 3 
.0013 .4313 .4274 ? a . lo A1 4 4.69X0 mm c 5 . t
r -.SSCO-i^ • 37 5«^ 
—.6043 -•0660 .5599 -1.92X1 - . 82 4 79.4 
.--•ul'i 
-•6266 .3100 • 68(34^^ 1 » -2«5L.LI t 2,02X-.> 4> 32.1 
V — .iSQViv.-. 
— .35i)8 •0507 • o85;:v-' 7 3 - .63A 1 4 • 2GX 0 4 2 . . ]  
.li:»u .•';590 • 14^5 .U732 • 1355 2 5 i.3uxr 4 • 56.^ <^ ' «• •; 4. 
• o7 03 
-•7335 —•J4GO .7JU2vv ? mm • • 29vk2 4 45.1; 
-,4:iyo 
— •c>9if"i5 .4':>i9 •6293 ? = -1.04A1 4 2.67X-. - 15.'/ 
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llie data and results of the analyses are presenttid In 
the order of descending soil depths. 
ixitu from tjie surraoe soli: The surfaoa soil data are 
presented £r«ihicuiiy in figure Its. 
The analysis of the surface soil data for 194^ in 
entirety thov/eU a t5if:nifioant negative cjorrelation between 
coil temperoture and uoil moiiituro; as tenperature increased, 
noiature decreased. The nonsignificant R indicated that the 
parcentare iythiua could not be eotL-aat'sd suuuaa^fuliy from 
the soii temperature ana moiature data. l^KXairdna tion of 
figurtj la revjalod that such of the unacuountable variation 
in the df-ta ocourred during the winter anu full seasons. 
Therefore, the yaar was diviued into periouu of 4 luontiio 
wuoh and the* data for oach period analyzed individually. In 
tliu Decoribur iy4fc,-I.urch 194o poriou, thore were no niGriificant 
oorrelQtions. Thore was a sie^nificant nugutlve oorrolation 
betwoun soil temperature and moisture in the April 194U-July 
1943 period, but a^ain the H was nonai^nificant. There vma u 
cignificant positive correlation betvieun soil moisture and 
percentage lythiuia IsoIj.tad in the i.u^juat 194I;>-Novombor 1943 
period. Ilore the h was significant. Thua aa soil moisture 
increaaed in this period, the porcontage I'ytliium isolated also 
increased. Tiie porcenta(jo xythiua could bo reliably ostimatad 
by the ro^resaion equation, u coi..puriBon of the standard 
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Figure 15. The relation 
between soil temperature, soil 
moisture and percentage Pythlum 
isolated from surface soil at 
intervals during three years. 
The 1943 and 1944 data were 
taken at Stillwater, Oklahoma; 
the 1946 data at Kanawha, Iowa* 
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purtiul refrression coeffloients indicated oiet^rly thtst, 
during this period, soil noisture exerted a treuter infiuenoe 
upon the percentage Pythiun isolated than did aoil temperature* 
lYie Gnalysis of the surfoue soil data of 1944 aa a single 
period again showed a oignificunt negative oorrelution between 
soil teraperature and soil moisture; again the H was nonsigni-
xioant. The Deoeraber 194a-,'.'.aroh 1944 period showed a sicni-
flcant negiitive oorrelation between soil temperature and per-
oantato iythiura isolated; the il was oignifioont. Thus there 
was u tendenoy for the psroontagt) iythimi isolated to incrause 
as soil teraporuturea booui.ie lowar. Durint; cha April 1944-
July 1944 period thure was u i;i£::nii'ioant natjutive oorroiation 
between soil b j.uu .rature and laoioture deteriainations. In the 
^iuguat 1944-Kuveraber 1944 puriod, a si(:;nifioant no£;utlve 
relatiunship o.iuted between soil temperature and moisture and 
a significant positive oorrelation between soil uoisture and 
poroontage xytUium isolated. I'hus as soil temperature became 
lowur, the soil noislure and porountage lythiu.'a isolated both 
tended to increase uonoui-rentlya 
i'he surface soil data outained ut Kanawha iu 1946 was 
analyzed for Iho entire period. This inoluued data ubtainod 
froiu April 1 through ;jeptjiaber ii7. There was a aignifleant 
noc^utive Correlation be cweun soil teuperature and soil 
moisture; the R was nonsignificant* Althoug^i the isolation 
data of this xjoriod were extx-emely variable, the trend uf 
relationships within the data ware v-jry suoh as indicated in 
tho 194S and 1944 data, A portion of the variability was 
boliovoa due to the unantioipated unsuitability of the availabl 
agar* 
The most oonsistent aignifiuant oorrelations in the 
2 seasons* data were between soil temperature and soil iuois-
turu* In general, ac temperature increased, moisture 
dacreosed; and converceiy ua temperature beca.ne lower, the 
raoiaLuiO content became greater. There was some evidence that 
soil moisture waa more cloeoly ocaocictad with the pjrcentGge 
iythium isolated in the full than temperature. 
Data frcu soil bt the 5 inch depth; Tho data obtained 
are praaontod £raphioally in ri^ure iO» 
^..nalysiti of the data obtained in 1945 ^howud a signifiount 
nugbtive correlation betv/een soil temperstui*a and soil mois­
ture, a sijjnificunt naeotive oorrolatlon between soil temper­
ature and poroonta^e lythiura isolated and a significant 
positive correlation between soil moisture and percentage 
i'ythium iaolatud, TiiUs it vrne clearly shown that increases in 
soil temperature wero uccumpanied by decreases in soil moisture 
and percentage i'ythium isolated. The converse was likewise 
true. The poi'centuee I'ythiui.i could be estimated with consid­
erable accuracy from the temperature and moisture data; the R 
Y/as oifTjiifloant. There v/ere no si^pificant correlations in 
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data were taken at Stillwater, 
Oklahoma; the 1946 data at 
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the Dooembar 1942-Maroh 1943 period. There was a aignifleant 
negative correlation between temperature and moisture during 
the April 1943-July 1943 period; likewise between temperature 
and the percentage Pythium isolated. Tiiere was ulso a signif­
icant positive correlation between soil moisture und the 
percentage i^ythium isolated. The K whs si^nificQnt. The 
data of this period showed the same relutionships as exhibited 
by those for the year in entirety. In the August 1943-
Kovoniber 1943 period, there was a signifiotsnt negative cor­
relation betTfeon soil tenjpsratui'o and poroentage I'ythiuiu 
isolnted, ulto u nignifioant positive uorrelation between soil 
Moisture and percentage pythiuja isolated. Again the i< was 
signlfiount. In this lute sumcior-e&rly fall period it was 
clearly shown that as soil temperature became lower, the soil 
moisture content and percentage Pythium isolated tended to 
become greater. It was also iuhown that the relationships 
between the 3 variables during the Deoember-karch perioa were 
vague and indistinct. The relationships were most evicent 
during the April-July perioa. 
Analyses of the data for 1944 showed the sariu trends that 
were eviueiit in 1943. This is cltaxly shown in Toble 13. 
Probably the most pertinent observation is that the relation­
ships in 1944 were oven more clear cut and uistinct than those 
in 1943. This may be purtially attributed to the increased 
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nunber oi' isolt-tionu from eaoli soil aoiaple in 1944; 1. e. 
tho percentage .^^thiiua iiiolutoci was yrohv.hly aiory relittbly 
determlnod* 
The data obtained from the 3 inoh soil depth at Kanawha 
in 1946, onulyzed in entirety, showed u si^nifiount ne^^atiye 
oorreiution botwoon soil tumperutuxe and aoii. moisture and 
likQwi^e between aoil temperulure and percentage iythium 
isolated* Thuu as soil temperatux'e inoreuaed or' deoraaaed, 
there were oorreaponuiug decreases or increases in both soil 
moisture und peroenbage pytiiium isolateu* Xue R was nousigni~ 
fiount. ^'JLthough the Kanawha results were uure variable tiian 
those from Uklahouu, the trends in the data were similar* 
Again the variability in ttiu Kanawua data wac attributable in 
part to the unsatisfactory agar* 
Tiie data frora the 5 inch soil dupth are discussed in 
greater detail later in tais presentation* 
t>utu from soil at the G inch de^iUt; llio data obtained 
frou thu 6 inch iiioil depth in 1U4;5 and 1944 frora Oklaliurau are 
presorited graiUiically in fitjure 17* 
ITroia the rugreauion unalyuuu ol the a years' roaulta it 
was evlueni. that ijimilar ruiutionohips existed bo two n soil 
temperature, soil luoisture unci percoatugu ^.ytaiuia iaolated in 
each of the years and likewise in each comparable pair of th^ 
4-month periods* There were significant nogativu correlations 
-100 
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between soil ter.poraturo und aoil muieture in all oxco^t the 
v/inter periods. Taere vievo olso sii_;nificent negutivo 
oorrolsitiona betv/eun soil teuperature and poroontoge i-ythium 
isolated oxoept in the winter periods* A sit^nificont posi­
tive correlation of soil raoioture to peroentuge pythium 
isoluted was evident in the April-July periods. Tlio R*s wore 
t:oneraily tiignifioant; the poroentage x~ytliiuni oould be 
iioourataly uatim-ted by laeuna of She nultiplc regression 
equation. 
Tiie relutiontihipa between the 5 vuriablea at the G inoh 
depth wei.-e similar to thoue existing; at the 3 inoh depth. 
The nuat noticeable differeuoes v/ere that soil teiaperaturea 
were less, aoil uoiaturea greater and peroontagea uf i'ythiuiu 
isolated leas at tlie 6 inoh dupth tiian at tlie 3 inoh. 
Data frog the lower soil depths; Tixe data froja the 9 and 
iw inou aoil doptiia are presented t;raphiaaily in figures 16 
and 19 I'eapoolively, thut froa tha lb and la inuh d-jptha in 
figures 80 and ^1. 
Tue utatiutlos of Table lo ahov^ed that at each of the 
4 reiaainint; soil duptiia, the ui^nixioant relatiouohips between 
the 5 vnriabiea wore iuuoh the suxue^ whether the data were 
analyssed in yearly pi^riods or in 4-non'ch periods. In general, 
tliei-e wajj eviuenueu a ait^nifioant negative oorrelation between 
both soil teniporaturo and soil sioi^ture and betv/eun soil 
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temperuture and peroeniage x-ythiULi isolated at euoti o! the 
tiuil deptha wuen «he data ware onaiyzeu as yearly perluus, 
iihen the duta were broken uown into smallur units, the April-
July periods were the only units wherein oonsiatently 
signiriofint rolationchips were observed. However, during the 
August-Nover^bor periods, a signirioant negative correlation 
>vu& obtained between soil teraperature and peroentage Pythium 
isoluted at the 9, IL und lv> inch soil depths* These analyses 
showed (;uite oloorly that the dtta were too variable for 
reliable ectinuteo of ttve peroentage i ytuiuin during the winter 
laontiis. It was also shov.n that, during the August-November 
periods, soil temporature was of major importanoej soil mois-
imre was by fur the less important variable. During this 
period, however, thure was ample soil moisture at all times 
for the activity of the soil borne fungi nt these lower levels. 
-iOb-
ifisoutitiion 
Ihe trendQ depleted in fit:ure8 lo to '^1 inciuaive were 
very oimiiar except in the data froa the Burfaoe aoil. The 
relutioD&hips in tho aurfaoe aoil data were, in general, 
indistinct and iiiounoistent* llie extreiiies or soil temperature 
and soil moisture occurred in the surface soil and these 
extremes were probably reflected in the variability of the 
percoDtages of rythium isolatod througiiout the aoaaona. At 
all tho other soil deptlia tho porcentages of iytlxiuiu isolated 
exiiibited a gradual trend froc; relatively hi^h, variable luvala 
during tho wint^jr and spriu^^ conUis to exceedingly low levels 
durin,':; the hoi, dry smaiaer .v.onthb with a subsequent gradual 
rise in tho fall months. Generally, as soil temperatures 
inoreiised, the soil moisture contents and percentages of 
Pythium isolated decreasea and uonversely, au soil toiaporatures 
decreased, tuu soil moialurus and purceiuages of I'ythium 
isuluted inoreaseU. 
The breakdown of the seasons' data into <t-uonth periods 
showed that although teniperaturas wure low, cioisburos were 
high, ana percentages of I'ythium were high during tue Decoiuber-
Kiarch periods, the fluctuations of tiiesc Vi-riubles were more 
or less indapundant of one anotaor. It was clearly shown, 
however, that the fluctuations of these '6 variables were 
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markedly oorreloted during the April-July periods. Low 
temperatures seemed more closely correlated with high percen­
tages of Pythlum Isolated than high soil moistures, especially 
at the lower soil depths* ^;ost crops are seeded during the 
April-July period. 
The presence or absence of i'ythium at the 3 inch soil 
level is of speoiMl significance because most iniliai root 
growth occurs at thiu level, cuusequently the data were 
examined in further detail. The K*s obtained from the analyses 
of both the 1945 and 1944 ueasons* data were aignificunt, thus 
indicating that the percentages of lythium isolated could be 
aoourately estimated by applying the multiple rogreaoion equa­
tion to the soil tempurature and soil i}.ui8ture data. This 
uay be accomplished by substituting thc> temperature data for 
and the moisture data for in the equatioDS. 
rresented in figure aZ are the actual porcentages of 
rythiuia isolated during 1944 with the comparable estimated 
values. These latter values were derived by use of the mul­
tiple regression equation for the 1944 data atiulyzad as a 
single period. Note the oloae fit of the a ourvos, espeuially 
from April throU(/h October. An even better fit was obtained 
when Ui'j estimated peroentages of i'ythium were based on the 
multiple regression equations resulting from analyzing the data 
in 3 periods of 4 months each. This is shown in fi< ure a3. 
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It should be posoiuie to apply the tiultiplo re^ruublon 
equations tu other aeta or conparabxQ dutu if the relation-
ohii^a between soil teaperatuios, soil noistui-es and peroen-
tugos of i'ythiun isolctod are ounsistent relt.tiouships, as a 
ueuBura of thiii possibility the actual peroentuges of lythium 
isolated from the ^ inch, soil level in 194o are presented in 
figure iiith thoso data are the comparable estinuted 
Vi^lues or peroonuage iythiuia derived by applying the iiiuitiple 
reores^ion equation of the 1944 seasons' analysis to the soil 
tenporature u:id noiutura detern^ina tiona of 19415. Tuo 
uorrelation (r « *0159) betv/eun tliose actual and estimated 
percentages of I'ythiuju was significant. 
The data presented in figui'es 11; tu ^1 inclusive show 
that ti.e percentagOQ of .ythiuti isolated froia soil at the 
different soil levels wore very low during the hot, dry 
oauuei'S* There was without doubt u depreoiiSnt effect of in­
tense siuonier heat in conibination with low soil moistures upon 
the amount of culturablo Pythiuiii in soil. The alfalfa ger­
mination and damping off data jjresented in Table 14 siiow con­
clusively, however, that iythiun v/ne not absent from the soil 
at any tiiue during the 1944 seas. n. Since pythiura r/us infre-
quontiy isolated during the hot, dry summer luonths it is 
probable that it was toi;.poi'arily in an inactive state, when 
favorable soil teruperatui'e and soil moisture conditions were 
provided in the laboratory, the dormant Pythiuju, in soil 
samples collected during midsuimaor, iniicediately became active. 
Table 14. The percentage germination and seedling damping 
off of alfalfa planted in stirface soil and in 3 inch depth 
soil at weekly intervals from February 3 throuGh December 
28, 1944 at Stillwater, uklaiiOma. 
Date 
surface soil : 3 inch depth soil 
tercentaRe : PercontaRe 
Germination; Damped off: Germination: Danit jed off 
ii'eb. 3 71 99 77 57 
10 67 90 78 69 
17 53 83 75 60 
24 24 33 15 20 
Niar. 2 26 54 15 73 
9 56 55 73 51 
16 21 5'^ 53 54 
2'6 69 7o 73 52 
30 71 75 84 66 
Apr. 6 69 86 74 46 
13 76 40 71 51 
20 72 53 95 41 
27 42 41 30 26 
.May 4 63 64 72 47 
11 74 45 76 57 
18 70 49 85 30 
25 57 86 76 61 
Juno 1 61 77 73 49 
8 64 lOJ 82 39 
lb 62 50 uO 43 
22 25 60 oo 32 
29 41 17 51 14 
July 6 51 63 77 40 
13 54 65 78 4 
20 71 68 78 51 
27 59 08 75 32 
Aug. 3 .S5 63 63 25 
10 56 45 34 68 
17 49 49 26 4 
24 49 59 73 33 
31 59 63 51 8G 
iiep. 7 51 61 63 54 
14 48 33 47 47 
21 50 70 59 63 
;"^8 42 100 71 76 
-X.Lv>-
Table 14 continued 
Date 
iiurrace soil : 3 Incli deptn soil 
PercentaRe : Percenta^^e 
Germination: Damped ofl': Germination: Damped off 
Oct. 5 49 84 58 71 
12 63 62 66 79 
19 58 41 47 96 
26 54 83 48 77 
Nov. 2 42 93 38 87 
9 48 83 55 69 
16 64 78 58 69 
25 45 84 49 74 
30 53 76 50 88 
Deo. 7 54 85 56 70 
14 59 83 43 79 
21 33 30 oo f.* 64 
28 59 48 50 62 
Mean: 54 65 60 54 
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Lununary 
boil teinperutureo, soil laoiaturos tnd percentages of 
Pytniura iaoluted rroia soil wore daturi.ined cit npproxinately 
v.-eokly intervals during the yeurs 194S and 1944 ut Litillwater, 
Okluliono und fron April 1 through t;epteraber ;j7, 1946 at 
Ilunuwha, lovm. Dutu woi'e obtained froiu t;.o surfi.ce, 3, 6, 9, 
la, lb end 18 inch soil depths in 1943; from the surfuoe, 
3 und 6 inoli depths in 1944; und from the Gui-fuoa and 3 inch 
dopthu in 1940. Vhese dtita were unulysed by tho oorrelution 
uet.od of multiple I'egrouaion. Tho duta inaioated thi.t: 
1. Tefinite rolr.tionsaij s oxistod between soil 
teinperutuieo, uoil nioiutureo and peroun t£.£;o8 of iythiun 
isolated froiu soil us follows; 
a. ^ytihium was readily Isolated during seasons 
with oool wet soils. 
b. rytuiuia \ius isolated infrequently during hot, 
dry periods. 
o. rythiuiu vms iuolated fruiu axl soil depths 
investigated. 'I'xiu peroentugo of isolates deoroasod 
with greater soil uepth. 
Z ,  Aithougli the percentages of i'ythium isolutoa viere 
extreuely lo\i during periods with a oombination of higli soil 
temperatures and low soil moistures, it was shovm tuat i-ythium 
"llL 
was not absent Uroci tiio soil but was probubly InautivE.* 
xytiiima in tnu boil iiiunQciiatt!j.y uooa.io active witu a restora­
tion of favorable teL-perature and moisture conditions in the 
labovutcry 
S. The soil toiuperatui*e-aoil liioisture-peroentage 
lythiuxri relationships ut the S inch soil dei>t.i were oonaiutent 
to suoh a degree that the poruo;.tDgo .yti;iuu isolated oould 
bo aoouratcly uatimated frun doten inationa uf only soil ton-
ierature and soil tioiature. 
—iXo— 
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